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Conditions of Sale

The property described in this catalogue will be offered at public auction by Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc. ("Galleries") on behalf of various consignors and itself or affiliated companies. By placing a bid on any lot, the bidder acknowledges acceptance of and will be bound to these Conditions of Sale.

1. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the buyer. The term "final bid" means the last bid acknowledged by the auctioneer, which is normally the highest bid offered. The purchase price payable by the buyer will be the sum of the final bid and a commission of 10% of the final bid ("buyer's premium"), together with any sales tax or use tax which may be due on the sale.

2. The auctioneer has the right to reject any bid, to advance the bidding at his discretion and, in the event of a dispute between bidders, to determine the successful bidder, to continue the bidding or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. The Galleries' record of the final sale shall be conclusive.

3. All bids are per numbered lot in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, to withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller. The Galleries will execute bidding instructions on behalf of clients, but will not be responsible for any errors in the execution of such bids.

4. Lot numbers followed by the symbol "*" are offered subject to one or more of the following conditions: (i) the lot is subject to a minimum final bid ("reserve"), below which it will not be sold, (ii) the Galleries have advanced monies to the seller and have a financial interest in the lot, (iii) the Galleries have guaranteed the seller a minimum sale price, and (iv) the Galleries may have ownership interest in the lot, either in part or whole. The presence of the symbol "*" means that the lot is offered without reserve.

5. Any lot, the description of which is obviously incorrect, is returnable, but only if the lot is returned within 14 days of receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact with the original packing material. The following lots may not be returned for any reason: Lots containing ten or more items; lots from buyers who have registered for the pre-sale exhibition or received lots by postal viewing, thereby having had the opportunity to inspect them before the sale; any lot described with "faults" or "defects" may not be returned because of any fault or defect. No illustrated lots may be returned because of centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.

6. Successful bidders, unless they have established credit with the Galleries prior to the sale, must make payment in full before the lots will be delivered. Buyers not known to the Galleries must make payment in full within three days from the date of sale. The Galleries retain the right to make payment in full before the lots will be delivered. Buyers not known to the Galleries must make payment in full within three days from the date of sale. The Galleries retain the right to make payment in full within seven days from the date of sale, the lots will be resold by whatever means deemed appropriate by the Galleries, and any loss incurred from resale will be charged to the defaulting buyer. Any account more than thirty days in arrears will be charged a late payment charge of 1% per month as long as the account remains in arrears. Any expenses incurred in securing payment from delinquent accounts will be charged to the defaulters.

8. All lots are sold as genuine. Any lot which is accompanied by an expert certificate (for U.S. items, the accepted authority is The Philatelic Foundation), dated within the past five years of the sale date, is sold "as is" and in accordance with the description on the certificate. Such lots may not be returned for any reason, including but not limited to a contrary certificate of opinion obtained after the sale. Buyers who wish to obtain a certificate for any item that is not accompanied by a certificate dated within the past five years may do so, provided that the following conditions are met: (1) the purchase price must be paid in full, (2) the item must be submitted to an acceptable expertizing committee with a properly executed application form within 21 days of the sale, (3) a copy of the application form must be given to the Galleries, (4) in the event that an adverse opinion is received, the Galleries retain the right to resubmit the item on the buyer's behalf for reconsideration, without time limit or other restrictions, (5) unless written notification to the contrary is received, items submitted for certification will be considered cleared 90 days from the date of sale, and (6) in the event any item is determined to be "not as described", the buyer will be refunded the purchase price, plus interest accrued on the purchase price at the prevailing Treasury Bill Rate from the date of payment, and the certification fee up to $100.00 unless otherwise agreed.

9. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of the Galleries on behalf of the seller.

10. Agents executing bids on behalf of clients will be held responsible for all purchases made on behalf of clients unless otherwise arranged prior to the sale.

11. The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased lots, and agrees to pay for all out-of-pocket costs incurred in shipping.

SCOTT R. TREPEL
N.Y.C. Auctioneer's License No. 795952
RASAG 1/94
Terms and Abbreviations Used in Descriptions

Centering
The width of margins and the centering of the design within perforations are graded in strict accordance with the Scott Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue standards. The following grades are used:

**Extremely Fine (EF):** Exceptionally large margins or near perfect centering, used to describe stamps which are of superior grade for the issue.

**Very Fine (VF):** Normal size margins for the issue and well-centered with design a bit closer to one side. Please note that this grade is superior to the one on which Scott Catalogue retail prices are based.

**Fine (F):** Imperforate stamps may have smaller than usual margins and perforated stamps will be noticeably off-center. Issues before 1890 may have the design touched in places. If used, fairly lightly cancelled.

**Very Good (VG):** Attractive appearance, but margins or perforations may cut into.

**Good (G):** Average off-centered example with slight faults. This condition is generally acceptable for multiples and rarities.

**Gum**
Stamps issued before 1900 should not be expected to have original gum unless specifically stated in the description. 20th Century issues may be expected to have original gum unless described otherwise. Terms used to describe the condition of gum are as follows:

**Mint:** As issued by the post office and never hinged.

**Original Gum (O.G.):** Stamp retains full original gum showing slight disturbance caused by previous hinge, which may be present or entirely removed. Early 19th century stamps should be expected to show crackling and toning in gum, which occurs naturally over time.

**Part Original Gum:** Up to half of the gum is missing, but the remaining portion is original.

**Disturbed Original Gum:** The gum is original to the stamp, but has been noticeably affected by hinge removal and/or humidity, mount glazing, etc.

**Hinge Mark:** Noticeable area where hinge has been removed and gum has been redistributed. Stamps described with hinge marks may not be returned because of gum disturbance.

**Hinge Remnant (H.R.):** All or part of hinge remaining affixed to gum.

**Covers**
Minor nicks, tears and slight reduction from opening are to be expected in 19th century covers. Folded letters normally have tears in the reverse and file folds, which will not be mentioned unless they affect the stamps or markings. Light cleaning of covers is an accepted form of conservation and is not grounds for return of a lot. The terms "Extremely Fine", etc., are meant to convey the overall appearance of cover, not the condition of an individual stamp.

**Catalogue Values and Estimates**
Unless otherwise noted, U.S. stamps are catalogued according to the Scott 1995 U.S. Specialized Catalogue or Volume 1 (previous editions have been used to catalogue certain Special Printings). Scott 1995 Volumes 1-3 have been used for British and foreign stamps. The 1995 Stanley Gibbons British Commonwealth Catalogue and other foreign catalogues are cited where appropriate.

Catalogue values are indicated by decimal figures in the right column (for example, "175.00"). Stamps in extremely fine quality and items for which catalogue values are not available have been given estimate ranges (for example "E. 750-1,000"). Lots offered subject to a reserve will never be reserved for more than the estimate (usually a fraction of the estimate).

**Symbols and Abbreviations**

- **☆** Mint (never hinged)
- **★** Unused (with or without gum, as described)
- **★★** Block of four or larger
- **★★★** Folded letter or cover
- **FC** Fancy cancel
- **o.g.** Original gum
- **pmk.** Postmark (in black unless described otherwise)
- **var.** Variety

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scott Catalogue Number</th>
<th>No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Circular datestamp</td>
<td>cds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handstamp</td>
<td>hs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essay</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proof</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trial color proof</td>
<td>TC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reprint</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Copyright Notice:** This catalogue is protected by copyright. The descriptions, format, illustrations and information used herein may not be reprinted, distributed or copied in any form without the express written consent of Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries. Application for permission may be made in writing. © 1995, Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
AFTERNOON SESSION
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1995, AT 3:30 P.M.

CONFEDERATE STATES

AUTOGRAPHS

3001  Robert E. Lee. Large boldly written field letter endorsement "R E Lee/Genl." on bright yellow cover addressed, "Mrs. R E Lee/Genl G.W. Custis Lee/Richmond/Virginia" in four lines, on back there is a faint, mostly erased pencil, "Petersburg Feb. 65" in an unknown hand, cover with minute tear at top, still Extremely Fine, one of the choicest of all General Lee field covers, accompanied by a CDV of Lee in uniform (Southern Publishing Co. imprint on back).......................... E. 10,000-12,000
Robert E. Lee. LS “R E Lee G”, 1p, 4½ x 8 in., headed, “HeadQrs on Plank Road 4 PM May 6th”, all in pencil, in the hand of Lt. Col. Charles Marshall, Lee’s aide-de-camp, and addressed only to “Gen,” though the provenance of this letter establishes the recipient as General J.E.B. Stuart

ROBERT E. LEE ADDRESSES J.E.B. STUART AT WILDERNESS, FIVE DAYS BEFORE STUART’S DEATH.

Lee writes (in full): “Gen I have received your note of 1½PM today. It is very important to save your cavalry and not to wear it out on strong positions held by Infantry. You must use your good judgement in making any attack which may be of advantage. We have driven the enemy on right & left of plank road to fortified positions. Ewell repelled the attack made on him this morning very handsomely. More cavalry was reported coming up from Germania ford on Ewell’s left. I sent him word he had better notify WHF Lee if possible. Maj. McClellan has just arrived. I am very respectfully your obdt. R E Lee G”. The hurried, nearly off-the-page “G”—rather than the more characteristic “Genl” and “Gen”—may reflect the fact that this letter was signed only minutes before the Confederates moved against Generals Burnside and Hancock (4:15 p.m.). Very Fine, a brief but exciting war letter, one of Lee’s last communications with the legendary Stuart, offered for the first time at public auction ................................................... E. 10,000-15,000
3003

**Henry W. Allen.** LS as Governor of Louisiana, 1p on Executive Office stationery, dated Jan. 16, 1865 at Shreveport, La., regarding a shipment of medicine and whiskey from Mexico. Accompanying this is the original transmittal envelope with Executive Office imprint and “Shreveport La. Jan. 18” double-circle ds with matching “PAID” in frame, to Dr. B. Egan, Superintendent of the State Laboratory at Mount Lebanon, Very Fine and choice .......................................................... E. 750-1,000

3004

**Judah P. Benjamin.** ANS, on CSA Department of Justice stationery datelined “Richmond 24 Augt, 1861”, to Lt. Frank Stubbs: “My dear sir I take pleasure in forwarding your furlough at the earliest possible moment. Yrs truly J.P. Benjamin” Very Fine, scarce example of Benjamin’s signature as Attorney General........... E. 1,000-1,500

3005

**James Chesnut, Jr.** 2pp ALS datelined “Richmond Jany 6, 1863”, to Col. A.H. Boykin. Serving on the staff of President Davis at this time, Chesnut writes to his brother-in-law: “I write now to thank you for the kind offer, and the complete manner in which you served me in the affair with General Jordan. There was nothing left open although I can never be friendly with Jordan or Beauregard again, still I am satisfied and in this matter can say nor do anything more... The letter which the General wrote to me in August, but did not send is an extraordinary one, which I would not have accepted at the time if it had been sent. Some time at my leisure I will write a hypothetical answer and send to you which if you think worth while, you can show informally to him. We are all very well here. The Congress lazily, though at times intertemporately, and generally unwisely, is working its way on. I fear they are incapable of rising high enough to survey the whole field of our difficulties and certainly incapable of grasping & mastering them. There is nothing new from any of our Armies & except what we hear from Charleston, which seems to indicate that Beauregard expects a heavy attack by land. We have not been informed that the enemy has increased his force in that quarter to any extent. Still it may be so and of course all will be done that can be to meet him with the army in Georgia increasing daily is now very strong, and in fine condition,” etc. Accompanied by original transmittal envelope with 5c Blue, Local (7) pair tied by “Richmond Va. Jan. 7” cds and Executive Department imprint, letter with tiny internal patch, still Very Fine.......................................................... E. 1,000-1,500
3006
Howell Cobb. Autograph endorsement “Howell Cobb, Brig Genl, C.S.A.” on brown cover addressed in his hand to “Mrs. Howell Cobb” at Athens Ga., pristine and Very Fine................................. E. 500-750

3007
Jefferson Davis. C.S.A. President, signature on card, very bold................. E. 300-400

3008
Jefferson Davis. Autograph note on cover to “His Excellency President Jefferson Davis Richmond Va.” from Guy Morrison Bryan, famed Texas leader in the movement for secession and confidential adjutant general for Kirby Smith. President Davis writes: “July 1864—about wants of Genl. Smith’s army, and discontent in Texas” with Bryan’s name written boldly above this and underlined, 10c Blue, Die A (11) tied by indistinct cds, Fine and rare, accompanied by CDV of Davis (reverse has 1c Proprietary tied by Nov. 15, 1864 Tennessee datestamp).............................. E. 2,500-3,000

3009
Robert Ward Johnson. Confederate senator, signature “R.W. Johnson/C.S.S.” on cover to Vice President Stephens at Crawfordsville, Ga., bold “Richmond Va. Apr. 1863” cds without day, matching “DUE 10” hs, no flap as virtually always from this correspondence, very slight reduction at top, still Very Fine. Johnson was a U.S. senator before the war and his signature at the upper right corner probably reflected old free frank habits—Stephens would certainly not have encouraged letters marked “Due.” In any case, Johnson’s in this form is very scarce ............................................. E. 250-350

3010
Fitzhugh Lee. Hand-carried cover addressed in pencil to “Gen. R.E. Lee comdg:-” imprint at T.R.: “Head Quarters Cavalry Corps, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA” with “Special” written beneath. Docketing in margin reads, “Forwarded by Capt. Randolph recd. at 12 o’clock.” On the back flap in faint pencil is this note in the hand of Fitz Lee, “I am at Auburn with my command on Gen. S’s left, watching began Weaversville, pickets at Carlets & c. . . Fitz Lee M.G.” In addition, Lee added a circled “All quiet”—presumably as a P.S., Fine. Skirmishes occured at Weaversville Aug. 27th and Oct. 31st, 1863, the latter involving riding into Genl. Mead’s headquarters and capturing several of his staff. Carlets may refer to a private residence in the area. Accompanied by a CDV of Lee in uniform............................. E. 750-1,000
3011  

John Hunt Morgan. Signature as Brigadier General on prisoner of war cover to Morgan's wife in Danville Va., franked with uncancelled 3c Rose (65) and four-margin 10c Blue, Die A (11), tied by bold "Richmond Va Oct. 31, 1863" cds, endorsed in Morgan's hand, "Flag of Truce Boat via City Point" with ms. examiner's mark at L., Extremely Fine. Morgan's raid into Ohio ended with his capture near New Lisbon. Less than a month after this cover was mailed, he and several of his men escaped from the Ohio State Penitentiary. Exceptionally fresh and choice, accompanying this is a CDV of Morgan and his wife .................. E. 2,000-2,500
3012
William Smith. ALS, 1p on Executive Dept. stationery, dated Jan. 28, 1864, shortly after being elected Governor of Va., to Postmaster Wm. Coleman of Danville, Va., letter separated at fold, not affecting signature which is Fine, includes transmittal envelope from same correspondence with 10c Blue, Die B (12) tied by “Richmond Va. Jan. 19” cds and Executive Dept. imprint at B.L., bit reduced at L., Fine...... E. 750-1,000

Confederate States of America.
Post Office Department,
Richmond, January 1st 1864

To all whom it may concern,

Know ye, That William T. Avery is designated
for a Special Agent of the Post Office Department, and travels by your direction
on its business.

Therefore Postmasters, Mail Contractors, and all others in the service
of the Department are required to regard and aid him accordingly.

Witness my hand and the seal of the
Post Office Department this first
day of January 1864.

John H. Reagan
Post Master General.

Appointment to Trans-Mississippi Department. 1p on P.O. Dept. letterhead date-lined Richmond, Jan. 1, 1864, appointing William T. Avery as Special Agent, signed John H. Reagan, accompanied by official imprint cover to Mrs. W. T. Avery at Holly Springs Miss., “Richmond Va. Jun. 24, 1862” cds, splits and paper loss in document, toning and tear in cover, still exihitable, rare ...................... E. 400-500
Adams Express Company/Great Eastern/Western & Southern/Express Forwarders/New-York. Large oval hs in dull green, on June 12, 1861 folded letter from Bremen to Richmond, “Forwarded By Oelrichs & CO. New-York” on back, face with bold “Richmond Va. Jul. 5, 1861” cds and matching “PAID” hs, Oelrichs oval torn on opening, still Very Fine, rare usage............................ E. 1,500-2,000

Adams Express Co. New Orleans 21 Mar. Dietz Ty. III cds on 3c Red on White Star Die Entire (U26) to New York City, Mar. 26, 1861 receipt docketing on back, small tear at L., Fine strike of this rare office marking, Dietz $1,000.00 .................. .......................................................... E. 300-400

Adams Ex. Co. * Louisville, Ky. * Jul. 16, 1861. Bold cds on 3c Red Star Die entire (U26) to St. Louis, additional U.S. 3c Dull Red (26) tied by blue grid and matching "Louisville Ky. Jul. 20, 1861" double-circle ds, stamp placed slightly over "PAID" in circle struck with Adams cds, small expertly repaired edge nicks, Very Fine appearance, handsome thru-the-lines rarity................................................................. E. 1,500-2,000
THRU-THE-LINES AND FLAG-OF-TRUCE MAIL

3018

**Thru-the-Lines Usage.** Cover to New York with 5c Blue, Local Printing on De La Rue paper (7 var) pair, full margins, tied by “Louisburgh N.C.” ds in combination with U.S. 3c Rose (65) tied by bold “Old Point Comfort Va. Dec. 2, 1862” double-circle ds, 3c with small faults, still Very Fine, rare combination usage, ex Corwin, signed by Ashbrook, with 1983 P.F. certificate.......................... E. 2,500-3,000

3019

**Attempted Thru-the-Lines.** Cream cover to Spartanburg S.C. with 3c Dull Red (26) tied by “New-York May 29, 1861” and grid duplex, three days before the start of the Confederate postal system, stamped with “Dead Letter Office P.O. Dpt. Jun. 23, 1861” double-line oval and at some unknown later date readdressed to the sender—there is a second address at L. and a neat “DUE 3 cts” straightline hs, Very Fine, rare and choice.................................................. E. 750-1,000
3020° Thru-the-Lines. Blue "Norfolk Va. Jan. 22, 1862" double-circle ds and "Paid 5c" in circle on small cover to Thomasville N.C., with original letter enclosure headed "Phila. Jan. 13, 1862", a thru-the-lines usage via Norfolk (this route was used until May 1862 when Norfolk was captured), age stains, otherwise Fine... (Not illustrated) E. 100-150

3021° Attempted Thru-the-Lines Usage. "DUE 6cts" hs ties 3c Dull Red (26), used well after demonetization on small Apr. 1863 cover originating in the South (probably Charleston S.C.) from Ann Tuthill (who moved from New York to South Carolina in 1861 and changed her name to Tuttle) and addressed to her sister, Emma Tuthill in East Otto, N.Y., "Washington D.C. Apr. 14, 1863" cds, Dead Letter Office oval on back and examiner's initials on front, minor flap faults, a bit toned, otherwise Fine, unusual usage............................................ E. 400-500

3022° Civilian Thru-the-Lines. U.S. 3c Rose (55) affixed over remaining paste-up of coin used to pay C.S.A. postage, tied by target and "Old Point Comfort Va. Jun. 8" double-circle ds on unsealed envelope to Hamilton N.Y., with May 15, 1863, letter from Greenwood Plantation S.C., stamp with defects from placement at edge, still Very Fine.......................................................... E. 500-750

3023° Civilian Flag-of-Truce Request. 1863 folded letter from Wilmington N.C. to the Secretary of War from a B. Duncan who writes: "Mrs. J. Currie Burnet of Cincinnati, Ohio, wife of a Federal soldier desires to procure a passport to return to her family in Ohio, with the permission to go upon your flag-of-truce boat via Fortress Monroe. The permit forwarded to me will be handed to her." Face of cover with bold red "Dead Letter Office 1863 Nov 7" cds, matching "UNPAID" in circle and handstamped signature of C.F. Macdonald, 3rd Asst. PMG, clear Old Point Comfort cds and "Due 5c" in circle, despite the array of negative-sounding handstamps, Mrs. Burnet's request was approved—there are file notes, and the back of this letter apparently functioned as a pass: "Mrs. Burnet/To come North by/flag of Truce. Maj. Turner", tiny internal separations, o/w very fresh, Very Fine, rare and interesting usage........................................ E. 150-200

3024° Civilian Thru-the-Lines. U.S. 3c Rose (55) tied by 4-point star and "New-York Oct. 7" (1864) double-circle ds on unsealed cover to Hamilton N.Y., carried by Lt. George E. Mulford, Examiner of Flag-of-Truce Mail, with examiner's markings in ms. on front and back flap, Very Fine............................................ (Not illustrated) E. 150-200

3025° 10c Dark Blue, Die A (11a). Large even margins, deep shade, tied by "Tarboro N.C. Dec. 4" (1864) cds on small brown flag-of-truce cover to Point Lookout Md., magenta ms. "Exchanged" and 1865 yeardate, probably carried directly to prison—thus no U.S. postage, Extremely Fine, ex Judd........................................ E. 400-500

3026° 10c Dark Blue, Die B (12d). Ample margins to slightly in, gum stain, tied by "Richmond Va. Nov. 9" cds on small cover to Dr. John Miller, who was serving at Richmond Hospital, from his sister in Missouri, carried by flag of truce with sender's instructions "Care of Capt. W. H. Hatch, Asst. Adj. of exchange", with Oct. 21, 1864, letter enclosure, faint staining at B., otherwise Fine............................................ E. 150-200

3027° "Examined & forwarded [by] Ig. Szymanski Agt., Asst. Agt. of Exchange C.S.A." Five-line ms. endorsement on back of cover from Corsicana Tex. to Fancy Farm Ky. via New Orleans, U.S. 3c Rose (65), s.e., tied by "New Orleans La. Dec. 17 '64" double-circle ds and target, endorsed "pr Flag of Truce", a bit worn at edges with small pieces missing from side flap, still a very rare exchange marking, Col. Szymanski was Commissioner of Prisoners in the Trans-Mississippi Dept. .................................................. E. 300-400
Southern Express Co. Knoxville Tenn. Apr. 19. Well-struck double-circle ds on buff cover to Lynchburg Va., ms. "$5.00", red wax seal on flap, substantially reduced and well worn, but the address is complete and marking very clear. 

E. 100-150

5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Full to huge margins, tied by red "Southern Express Co. Savannah Ga. Mar. 12" double-circle on 1862 folded letter to Macon, some ink erosion in address, stamp with faint diagonal crease, Fine and rare, ex Haas, with 1967 P.F. certificate. 

E. 750-1,000
"Dead Head" Express. Blue envelope with ms. "DH" initials denoting express service without charge (so-called Dead Head express), red wax seal impressed with "Public Service/Richmond/Contents Unknown" in circle, addressed to Macon Ga. with sender's endorsement "Value $10.00" and instructions "for Mrs. J. Mc. Kell", wife of Lieut. John McIntosh Kell, who, along with Capt. Raphael Semmes, was rescued from the famous Confederate raider Alabama when she was sunk by Union naval forces; with two letter enclosures from Mrs. Kell's sister and brother-in-law, Col. F. W. Sims, on C.S.A. Quartermaster's Dept. Railroad Bureau letterhead, dated July 11 and 13, 1864, inviting Mrs. Kell to join the Sims's in Richmond and referring to "the bad news of the sinking of the gallant Alabama." (pieces missing from upper portion of letter but not affecting these lines). A fascinating cover and correspondence, containing a rare contemporary reference to one of the great episodes in Civil War naval history. With article by M. Clinton McGee (Confederate Philatelist, Nov.-Dec. 1975) describing the cover and meaning of "Dead Head"............... E. 300-400
SOUTHERN LETTER UNPAID. Blue two-line handstamp, matching “DUE 3” and “Louisville Ky. Jun. 27” double-circle ds on stampless cover to Mount Sterling, Ky., with blue “Richmond Tex. Jun.” cds and red “PAID 10” hs, small edge nick at R., not affecting markings, Fine and rare marking, the only recorded example on a Texas cover, with 1963 P.F. certificate. E. 7,500-10,000
Mails Suspended. Well-struck oval handstamp on cover to Genl. Winder in Richmond, 3c Rose (65) tied by “Philadelphia Pa. May 16, 1863” cds and placed over coal dealer’s c.c., original enclosure from a “Widowed Mother” inquiring as to the whereabouts of one Wm. Shermer, also included is the original Post Office Department envelope which sent this back, few toned spots not affecting marking, Very Fine, rare with original enclosure and Return Letter envelope .......................................................... E. 4,000-5,000

MAILS SUSPENDED. Framed straightline hs on cover to Plantersville, Ala. from prisoner at Johnsons Island, 3c Rose (65) with blue target and tied by matching “Sandusky O. Apr. 21 '63” double-circle ds, clear examiner’s oval. Apparently the rules for flag of truce mail were not followed and this interrupted service marking was applied, with a “Nashville Ten. Jun. 25, 1863” double-circle ds on back in matching ink, this cover was originally addressed in light pencil and at some later date was retraced, Very Fine appearance, very rare combination of markings........... E. 1,500-2,000
CANNOT BE FORWARDED. Straightline in oval frame with conjunctive “New Orleans La. Aug. 1” double-circle ds on back of cover to McKinney Tex., 3c Rose (65) tied by target, “San Francisco Jun. 19, 1865” double-circle ds, stain spot and mouse-eaten corner at upper right, nevertheless a presentable example of this mail-suspension marking on a post-war cover originating in California—rare, if not unique........................................ E. 400-500

HANDBSTAMPED PAID AND DUE MARKINGS

Jackson Miss. May 9 (1861).-Cds and “Paid 3 Cts.” in circle, markings strengthened in pencil, on Carroll Hoy & Co. to New Orleans, usual pinholes, Very Fine example of this rare 3c handstamp, used by the Jackson postmaster after secession but before the start of the CSA postal system................................. E. 300-400

Georgetown Tex. Jun. 1 (1861)—First Day of Confederate Postal System. Perfectly struck ds with ms. “Paid 30 cts” rate on courthouse cover to Austin City Tex., docketing on back confirms 1861 year date, almost half of cover at left has been cut off, but the address and markings are intact, Fine, an extremely rare rate on one of the significant “first day” dates of the Confederacy ....................... E. 1,000-1,500

Arranged by State

Montgomery Ala. Dec. 23, 1862. Clear cds on newspaper, The Daily Advertiser dated the same day, news includes a report from Fredericksburg, newspaper with scattered foxing and wear, still Fine, very scarce, folded for display, includes article by M. Clinton McGee on newspaper usages, illustrating this piece.......... E. 500-750


Pine Bluff Ark. Jan. 15. Double-circle with ms. date, “10” and “Due” hs on soldier’s 1863 folded letter to Burkeville Tex., from Capt. John Stark to his wife, the Postmistress of Burkeville, faint toning, otherwise Very Fine ............. E. 200-300

Pensacola Fla. Jul. 2. Bold cds, “Paid” & “5” in circle hs on buff cover to Campellton Fla., slightly reduced at L., small piece of flap missing, Very Fine strikes................................................................. E. 150-200

Augusta Ga. Nov. 9. Double-circle ds, “Paid” & “5” hs on buff cover to Summerville Ga., grocer’s blue embossed corner card, Extremely Fine, ex Judd..... E. 100-150

Marietta Geo. Jul. 12. Cds with “Paid” in oval and “5” hs on buff cover to Jasper Ga., part of flap missing, otherwise Very Fine............................... E. 75-100

Savannah Geo. Ju. 29. Small cds with stars, on pamphlet, “A Sermon Preached to The Pulaski Guards” by the Rev. Stephen Elliott, “PAID” hs and pencil “paid 2”, the sender has written in one corner: “printed matter paid”, back cover with some thinning—this was apparently bound with other publications at one time—and in no way detracting, Fine and rare usage................................................................. E. 500-750

Columbus Ky. Nov. 18. Well-struck ds, “Paid” in oval and ms. “5” rate on buff cover to Memphis Tenn., slightly reduced at R. and a bit worn at edges, otherwise Very Fine, scarce Confederate occupation markings............................... E. 400-500

Columbus Ky. Dateline on Feb. 28, 1862 letter describing evacuation of the city, with brown cover bearing soldier’s endorsement and addressed to Eggs Point Miss., “Memphis Ten. Mar. 9, 1862” cds and “Due 5” hs, Very Fine, rare Kentucky usage................................................................. E. 400-500

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES – 21 – DECEMBER 11, 1995
3047 Abbeville La. Jun. 18. Remarkably bold balloon-style cds, “Paid” and “5” in oval hs on 1861 folded letter to Marksville La., stain and erosion spot at right (begs for simple restoration), choice strikes of these scarce markings.................. E. 100-150

3048 Alexandria La. Feb. 8 (1861). Red cds on printed P.O. Dept official business envelope to Postmaster John T. Stark of Burkville Tex., posted from Louisiana just four days after joining the C.S.A. and while Texas was an independent republic, readressed by Stark to Postmaster-General at Washington D.C. but never mailed—this might have been intended to transmit Stark’s resignation, which was delayed until after the Feb. 26 secession vote—used instead to hold “Copy” and for some arithmetic notations, unusual............................................. E. 100-150


3050 Vicksburg Miss. Jul. 22. Double-circle ds with “Paid” and “10” in circle on buff cover to Fredericksburg Va., Very Fine.............................. E. 100-150

3051 Charleston S.C. Jul. 27, 1862. Bold cds and large bold “2” hs on orange cover used locally, 1863 docketing at L., Very Fine, choice strikes, ex Kohn....... E. 400-500

3052 Charleston S.C. Feb. 25, 1863. Bold cds with large “2” hs on cover to Fort Moultrie, Very Fine, excellent drop usage................................. E. 400-500

3053 Charleston S.C. Nov. 11. Readable cds and large “10” on turned wallpaper cover to Spartansburg, S.C. with floral design in gray and silver on white, inside is original mailing with 10c Blue, Die A (11) tied by Spartansburg cds, some strengthening at folds and closed tear at bottom just into postmark, Fine, rare instance of a wallpaper cover with the design on the face ........................................... E. 300-400

3054 Columbia Tenn. Aug. 7. Double circle ds on cover to Pulaski, Tenn., with bold “PAID” and “5”, each vivid red, 1861 enclosure, trivial edge soiling, still Very Fine and choice................................................................. E. 200-250

3055 Alto Tex. May 28. Perfect strike of cds with ms. date and “Paid” in oval, pencil “5” rate (note that the date is in ink and rate is in pencil), on 1862 folded cover to James H. Starr (who later became Trans-Mississippi express agent), file fold, Very Fine............................................................... E. 200-250

3056 Belton Tex. Two brown covers, each with cds and “Paid 10” hs, same addressee in Major’s Brigade in Louisiana, one turned (inside also with Belton cds, to Waco), other with dateless circle, the former shows what appears to be an “R” instead of “B” in Belton, but this variety is not recorded, Fine pair................. E. 200-250

3057 Brenham Texas Jan. 20. Clearly struck cds, “Paid” in arc and “10” hs on cover to Houston, Extremely Fine, ex Judd ............................................. E. 150-200
3058 Brownsville Tex. Mar. 27. Rimless cds and “Paid 10” hs on folded cover with blue “Droge Outling & Co. Matamoros” oval, originating in Mexico and addressed to Houston, 1863 pencil docketing on back, Very Fine................................. E. 200-250

3059 Brownsville Tex. Dec. 29. Rimless cds with matching “PAID 10” hs on folded letter from Germany to Houston, two notes indicate this was received January 18, 1863, Fine, rare blockade usage, ex Emerson........................................ E. 750-1,000

3060 Corpus Christi Tex. Jul. 1. Clear cds on incoming cover from New Orleans, blue pencil “Paid 10c” boldly written, faint cds, original 1861 enclosure begins, “It appears likely there will be difficulty in the mails travelling from here to Texas, they have to go by Red River now,” etc., flap opened at L. to show pink lining of the envelope, Very Fine................................................................. E. 500-600
3061°  Harrisburgh Tex. Aug. 19. Well-struck cds, "Paid" in oval and small "5" hs on buff cover to Athens Tex., Very Fine, ex Kohn .................................................. E. 150-200

3062°  San Antonio Tex. Dec. 15. Partly clear green cds and red "Paid 5" in circle on soldier's 1861 folded letter in German to New Braunfels, from Dr. Bracht at Fort Stockton (20th C.S.B.), separated along folds and rejoined with document tape, small erosion spot in address panel, Very Fine appearance and attractive color combination................................................................. E. 150-200

3063°  Sequin*Texas*June 21. Fully struck cds and "Paid" (no rate indicated) on 1863 folded letter to Brownsville Tex. from J. San Roman, a merchant who traded supplies for cotton and other exports from the Confederates, file fold with some erosion spots, otherwise Fine, choice strike.................................................. E. 100-150

3064°  Blacksburg July 21, 1862. Va. ms. postmark and matching "Paid 10" on Wytheville Female College cover to Salem, all-over design in blue, trivial soiling, still Very Fine.......................................................................................................................... E. 400-500

3065°  Norfolk Va. Aug. 27, 1861. Blue cds with matching "5" and "PAID" in circle, on folded letter to "Hon. A. H. Stephens Vice President CS Richmond Va." wishing to have a friend appointed chaplain, Very Fine........................................................................ E. 200-250

3066°  Norfolk Va. "FREE." Blue straightline hs and "Norfolk Va. Oct. 30, 1861" double-circle ds on tiny cover to Postmaster of Stone Wall Mills Va., with enclosure on printed Cannon & Flag patriotic letterhead, datelined "Camp Talbot" and purely personal in content—therefore, a breach of rules for free-franked mail—¾ in. tear at upper right, otherwise Very Fine.................................................................................... E. 200-250

TEXAS REGIMENTAL ENDORSEMENTS AND ADDRESSES

3074° Cloutierville [La.] Oct. the 25, 1864. Ms. pmk. on folded letter datelined “Little River, Natchitoches Parish La. Oct. 16th 1864” and addressed to “John B. Turner, Lt. Col. Wells Batt., Care of Indian Department, Maj. Cabbell A.Q.M., Bonham, Texas”, rerouted to “Coopers H Qs” via Clarksville Tex., where Nov. 1 cds applied, from there by Postal Route 165 to Doaksville, Choctaw Nation, and then by courier to Coopers Headquarters, letter written by Turner’s brother and sister with good war-related thoughts and sentiments, no evidence of postage (stamp probably fell off), Fine and rare example of mail to Confederate military camps in the Indian Territory......................................................... E. 400-500

3075° Galveston Tex. Mar. 4, 1862. Clear double-circle and matching “10” hs on small salmon cover to Decatur Ga., endorsed “from T.J. Stokes private in Co. II, Nelson’s Regt T.V.S.” in corner, Fine. Private Stokes also sent the Cushing Express cover (Lot 3397).......................................................... E. 300-400


3077° Houston Tex. Dec. 25. Bold cds and “10” hs on cover with endorsement of Capt. George R. Dashiell to his wife in Austin, Very Fine, except for a brief period of duty in Indian Territory, Dashiell’s Battery (14th Texas Artillery) served in Texas under the command of Capt. Dashiell......................................................... E. 100-150

3078° La Grange Tex. Jan. 28, 1862. Clear cds and “V” rate hs on soldier’s cover to Bastrop, endorsed “Terry’s Regt. Texas Rangers” (8th Texas Cavalry), small tear at B., otherwise Very Fine......................................................... E. 100-150


3080° “Major Quayle, Comdg First Frontier Dist., Decatur, Wise Co., Tex.” Four-line address on folded letter in the hand of and signed by Gen. J. W. Throckmorton, ms. “McKinney June 26/64 Pd. 10” pmk., letter marked “Private” and advises Major Quayle that the Frontier Bill has passed, placing the protection of the frontier districts under the Confederate States Army instead of the state militia, Throckmorton later became governor, slight wear and toning, still a Fine and rare Texas military letter......................................................... E. 500-750

Richmond Va. Sep. 11, 1862. Cds and “Due 10” hs on soldier’s folded letter headed “Camp near Fairfield C.H.” from J. B. Polly to his wife in Sutherland Springs Tex., letter describes the great Confederate victory at Second Battle of Manassas and predicts “One more fight and I think the war is over.” Polly wrote “The History of Hood’s Brigade”; some splits along folds, Fine .............................................................. E. 100-150

Waul’s Texas Legion. Ms. endorsement of Capt. Bradley on yellow cover with corner card of his law firm, addressed to his wife in Fairfield Tex., no origin marking, “10” due hs, slightly reduced at R., Very Fine, Waul’s Legion served in Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi—Capt. Bradley was cited for bravery at Vicksburg................................................................. E. 150-200

5c Light Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to just touched, tied by faint “Little Rock Ark.” double-circle ds on buff cover to Grand View Tex., sender’s framed note “In Haste”, with enclosure datelined Fort Hindman from a soldier in 12th Texas Dragoons, states “We did not leave until the white flag was raised.” Very Fine ................................................................. E. 150-200

10c Blue, Die A (11). Large to huge margins, tied by “Mansfield La. Jul. 9” cds on small soldier’s cover to Victoria Tex., endorsement from Cleburne’s Division (6th Tex. Infantry), carried by courier to Mansfield and posted there, forwarded from Victoria to Port Lavaca, Very Fine ................................................................. E. 150-200

10c Blue, Die B (12). Irregular margins, large to touching, tied by “Shreveport La. Oct. 17, 1864” double-circle ds on cover endorsed “From S. Domingo Co. M, 1st Regt. of Texas Vols” and addressed to his wife in Sumpter Tex., carried from Hood’s Texas Brigade at Lovejoy Station and across the Mississippi, posted at Shreveport, a terminus for mail to Texas, slightly stained and worn, still Fine, extremely rare Trans-Mississippi usage, from the same correspondence as one of the covers bearing a pair of 20c Green ................................................................. E. 400-500

10c Greenish Blue, Die B (12c). Clear to large margins, brown stain, tied by dateless “Navasota Tex” circle on 1863 folded cover to a member of Elmore’s Regt. (20th Texas Vol.), Very Fine ................................................................. E. 100-150

Union Occupation of Texas. Soldier’s endorsement from a member of 37th Illinois Infantry (Maj. Gen. Dana’s Division) at Fort Brown in Texas, on Feb. 1864 cover to Galva Ill. via New Orleans, forwarded to Lafayette Ill., cds’s of transit and forwarding offices, “3” hs with additional rate of “3” in ms. and totalled to “6 cts” due, Very Fine ................................................................. E. 150-200

13th Texas Regiment—the Stark Correspondence. Large group of folded letters and covers between C.S.A. officer John T. Stark and his wife, Martha, who assumed the duties of postmaster in Burkeville, Tex., when Lt. Stark left with the 13th Texas Regiment; there are three folded letters from Stark’s encampment near Little Rock Ark. with the double-circle ds and “Due 10c.” of its office; several from Burkeville with ms. pmk. and paid rates; also a group of hand-carried and/or tattered letters and covers; several letters have excellent content with military news and descriptions; better items Fine to Very Fine .....................(Not illustrated) E. 750-1,000

Confederate Texas Cover Balance. 15 covers or folded letters, excellent range of items incl. handstamped Paid and Due, General Issues, multiple rates, town cds incl. Anderson (2, one with “20” rate), Houston, Lockhart, San Antonio, a few inbound or without postal markings, some tears and faults to be expected, still a scarce and desirable group .....................(Not illustrated) E. 750-1,000
“Camp LeFlore Nov. 21, Choctaw Nation In. Territory General Ganos Brigade.”
Dateline on folded letter from B.P. Lewis of Capt Krumbharr’s Light Horse Artillery, to LaGrange, Tex., ms. “Due 10” on face, back flap with ms. “direct your letters to Clarksville Red River County Texas General Gano Brigade”. Very Fine, very rare. This letter went by courier to Doaksville, then by Postal Route 165 to Clarksville and forwarded. Illustrated in Texas, The Drama of Its Postal Past........... E. 2,000-2,500

“From Wm. Cravens, AAAG, Walker’s Brig” [Indian Terr.]. Two-line endorsement on cover to his wife in Waxahachie Tex., ms. “By Express to Bonham” and pencil “Due 10”, “7/12/1864” also in pencil, turned with the inside addressed to “Capt. Wm Cravens, A Adjutant of Coln. Walker’s Regt., Johnson Station CN [Choctaw Nation]”; Col. Tandy Walker’s Brigade of Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians fought with Cooper’s Division in Indian Territory, as well as Missouri and Arkansas; long tears thru entire address panel partly sealed with Scotch tape—the condition is forgiveable considering the rarity and historical significance of this cover, could easily be restored to Fine exhibitable condition.............................................. E. 200-300

To “Peter Pitchlyn Esqr., Eagle Town, C.N.” [Choctaw Nation]. Three-line address and “Official Business” endorsement on cover with “Sherman Tex. Oct. 30” cds, “Paid” and “10” hs, sender noted as “Capt. A. G. Mayer, O C S. C.S. Army”; Col. Peter Pitchlynn was the Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation and, despite his personal belief in maintaining the Union, joined his people in their desire to support the Confederacy; part of flap missing, otherwise Fine, ex Lemley and accompanied by related articles written by him................................................. E. 750-1,000
Mesilla N.M. Jan. 20. Clear (1862) cds and ms. "Due 10c" on turned cover to Homer, Texas from William Jones, a member of Co. K, 1st Regiment, Sibley's Brigade, inside with "Nacogdoches Tex. Jan. 14" cds (probably 1863) and 5c Blue (7) pair (defective) and addressed to Rusk, Tx., cover with some toning, bottom flap skillfully reattached, Fine

A COVER MAILED DURING THE CONFEDERATE OCCUPATION OF NEW MEXICO TERRITORY.

In July 1861, Lt. Col. John Baylor raised the Confederate flag at Fort Bliss, later occupying Fort Fillmore and the town of Mesilla. On August 1st he issued a proclamation establishing the Confederate Territory of Arizona, naming Mesilla as its capitol. During this time, Brigadier Henry Sibley raised three regiments, designated the Army of New Mexico, comprising the 4th, 5th and 7th Texas regiments. The 4th was known unofficially as the 1st Regiment. When this cover was mailed, the spirits of Sibley and his men were still high, with optimism in Richmond that Sibley would somehow secure the entire Southwest for the Confederacy; the defeat at Glorieta Pass was just two months away. One of the rarest of Confederate markings—less than ten known, illustrated in revised Dietz, page 75... E. 7,500-10,000
INAUGURAL ADDRESS

of

PRESIDENT DAVIS,

DELIVERED AT THE CAPITOL,

March 4th, 1861, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

Mrs. Jane H. Kinzie
San Antonio Tex. Oct. 13. Cds on cover from member of Sibley’s Brigade to Rusk, Tx., blue pencil “Due 5”, original 1861 enclosure from William Jones at Camp Sibley, advising his brother that “we are going Arizona”, referring to Sibley’s ill-fated expedition into New Mexico, small edge flaws with bottom flap added, minor toning, still Fine, scarce and important usage............................................... E. 400-500

Austin Tex. Oct. 22. Double circle ds with “PAID” and “5” on orange cover to Maj. Henry Rauget/4th Regt. Texas Mtd Vols/Sibleys Brigade/San Antonio/Texas”, slightly reduced at T., clean and Fine, ex Green, Maj. Rauget was the subject of a series of covers in our Sale 757 (“Camina”). He was killed at the Battle of Glorietta Pass ...... ....................................................................................................................... E. 200-250

Camp Stockton Texas Dec. 7. Cds in greenish blue, on back of cover to Alleyton, Texas, obverse with matching “DUE 5” hs underlined in blue pencil, endorsement at L.: “Shropshires Cavalry/2nd Regiment/Sibleys Brigade/” from Suff Clapp, a soldier whose name must have inspired more than a few chuckles at roll call, cover neatly opened at top, light soiling and wear, still Fine, the only recorded example of this marking, sent from a location midway between San Antonio and El Paso on Sibley’s expedition west .................................................................................................................................................. E. 500-600

Fort Davis Texas Dec. 6, 1861. Choice strike on cover to Rusk Texas, matching bold “DUE” and “10” in corner, from a William Jones of Co. K, 1st Regiment, Sibley’s Brigade (see Mesilla, N.M. cover), to his uncle, excellent enclosure headed “Fort Davis Texas Territory”, describing the “long and dusty trip” to El Paso “in wild villainous country”, light soiling, some edge flaws, still Fine, very rare usage... E. 1,000-1,500

Belton Tex. Jul. 7. Ca. 1863 cds and matching “Paid 10” on homemade cover to a member of the “2nd Regiment Arizona Brigade” at Niblets Bluff, La., edge wear and rounded corners two sides, otherwise Fine, a very rare military address. Even after Sibley’s retreat, Col. Baylor persisted in fantasies about retaking New Mexico and Arizona... .......................................................................................................................................................... E. 150-200

INDEPENDENT STATE AND CONFEDERATE STATE

USAGE OF U.S. STAMPS

Grove Hill Ala. Apr. 12 (1861)—First Guns of the Civil War. Well-struck cds on 3c Red on White Star Die Entire (U26) to Summerfield Ala., Very Fine, ex Barkhausen, signed Brian Green................................................................. E. 400-500

Montgomery Ala. Feb. 18, 1861. Clear cds ties 3c Dull Red (26) on cover to Mass.—this was the day President Davis gave his Inaugural Address, a copy of which, printed by Shorter & Reid of Montgomery (8pp) accompanies this cover; stamp with s.e. at L., Fine............................................................................................................................................ E. 250-350

Apalachicola, February 2, 1861. Dateline on prices current to Providence R.I. with 1c Blue, Ty. V (24), perfs trimmed at R., “Paid” cancel, Fine Independent State period (Florida joined C.S.A. on Feb. 4) ............................................................................................................................................. E. 200-250

Apalachicola Fla. March 23, 1861. Dateline on prices current with 1c Blue, Ty. V (24), s.e. and small tear, bold “Paid” hs, to So. Berwick Me., Fine Confederate usage ............................................................................................................................................. (Not Illustrated) E. 200-300

Griffin Ga. May 31. Clear (1861) cds on 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire (U27) to Greenville—last day U.S. stamps were legal in seceded states—fresh and Very Fine, desirable key date ............................................................................................................................................. E. 100-150

Savannah Geo. Mar. 13. Small cds ties two 1c Blue, Ty. V (24), on 1861 folded cover to Basel, Switzerland, Confederate usage at 2c printed matter rate, red crayon “20” due, red French transit; there is a tear and piece out of the lettersheet beneath lefthand stamp—it appears that the stamp was lifted and replaced, but did originate—rare usage ............................................................................................................................................. E. 200-300


New Orleans La. 11 Apr. Bold cds ties 5c Brown, Ty. II (30A), striking pre-printing paper fold, on 1861 folded cover to Reus, Catalina, Spain, "Boston Br. Pkt." backstamp, red London and black Spanish transit backstamps, "4Rs." hs due, tear at top with small piece missing, otherwise Fine, scarce C.S.A. usage to Spain

New Orleans La. May 14. Cds struck lightly four times, tying U.S. 3c Dull Red (26), 5c Brown, Ty. II (30A) and 12c Black (36) on 7¾ x 4 in. court house cover to Iberville, eight times rate with 1c overpayment, ms. file note on back establishes year of use as 1861, part-printed address and fancy boxed c.c., slightly reduced at R., clear of address, Very Fine, rare combination of U.S. stamps in the Confederacy

Greenville C.H. S.C. Apr. 4. Cds ties 3c Dull Red (26) on cover to Pickens S.C. with lithographed advertisement for attorney, sender has crossed out partner's name and "IN U.S. COURTS" to reflect his own legal secession, Very Fine

Gilleland Creek Texas Febry 7th, 1861. Ms. postmark on 3c Red on White Entire (U9) with "X" across stamp, to Smyrna Tenn., with letter enclosure headed "Gilleland Creek, Texas Republic," which states "The Ordinance as presented left no choice other than Secession or submission to Lincoln's Laws."", slightly reduced at L., slight staining at B.R., otherwise Fine, Texas was independent from Feb. 1 to Mar. 6, 1861


Portsmouth Va. Apr. 23, 1861. Blue double-circle ds ties 3c Dull Red (26), on cover to Petersburg with embossed Collegiate Seminary for Young Ladies corner card, Very Fine, choice Independent State usage
3114°  Salem Va., May 7. Postmark dated the same day Virginia entered the Confederacy, struck twice and tying 3c Dull Red (26) on Roanoke College cover in black on orange, to New Market, Va., opened bit irregularly at R., still Very Fine, with original enclosures dated May 7 and Jan. 26, 1861, accompanied by a 1948 letter from August Dietz Sr. .................................................................................. E. 750-1,000

3115°  Wheeling Va. May 22, 1861. Blue cds, yeardate inverted, ties 3c Dull Red (26) on cover to Shade P.O. in Ohio, minor scattered toning, ms. "1861" added later, Fine, scarce West Virginia C.S.A. usage ........................................................................ E. 300-400

3116°  3c Dull Red (26). Wide straddle-pane s.e. at L., tied by bold "STEAM" hs on buff cover to Natchez Miss., cancelled on arrival there, Feb. 7, 1861 docketing confirms Confederate usage, Very Fine .................................................. E. 300-400

3117°  Confederate Usage of U.S. Stamps. Three covers, incl. 3c Red Nesbitt entire (Chattanooga Ten. Sep. 15, 1861), 3c Red Star Die entire (Vicksburg Miss. Mar. 8, 1861), 3c 1857 (Mobile Feb. 20, 1861), also incl. fourth cover, turned usage with 1¢ 1857 pre-war and privately carried in Texas during the war, minor faults, Fine group .............................................................................. (Not illustrated) E. 300-400

POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS OFF COVER

3118°  Athens Ga., 5c Purple (5X1). Full to huge margins, light grid cancel, skillfull small repair at B.R., Extremely Fine appearance .............................................................. 800.00

3119°  Athens Ga., 5c Purple (5X1). Ty. II, three huge margins, touches at lower right, tied by grid on orange piece, Fine .............................................................. 800.00

3120°*  Athens Ga., 5c Red (5X2). Type I, small part original gum, large margins, bright and fresh color, small repair at lower left, few minor faults, Very Fine appearance, the only recorded unused example of the rare 5c Red Athens provisional, with 1982 P.F. certificate ........................................................................ E. 2,000-3,000

3121°  Baton Rouge La., 5c Red & Green (11X2). Large margins to touching, tied on small gray piece by partial cds (Dec. 5, 1861), Fine, with 198 C.S.A. certificate ......... 600.00

3122°*  Fredericksburg Va., 5c Blue (26X1). Large margins, Extremely Fine ...... 200.00

3123°  Lynchburg Va., 5c Black (52XU2). Cut square, small bit of cds, Fine, with 1992 C.S.A. certificate .............................................................. E. 500-600

3124°*  Memphis Tenn., 2c Blue (56X1 var.). Block, T.R. stamp with design incomplete from "cracking off" of plate, creased in bottom row, Fine appearing example of this interesting variety .............................................................. E. 300-400

3125°*  Memphis Tenn., 2c Blue (56X1). Vertical strips of four and three, the first showing incomplete printing of stamps in pos. 5, 10, 15 and 20 caused by the breaking of the plate at right edge, the other shows the cracked plate in the bottom stamp, latter piece with creases, otherwise Very Fine .............................................................. E. 500-600

3126°  Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56XU1). Cut square with neat full strike of cds, Very Fine, rare, with 1989 C.S.A. certificate .............................................................. E. 600-800

3127°  Mobile Ala., 2c Black (58X1). Three full margins, just in at B., neat Mobile cds, Fine .............................................................. 750.00

3128°  Nashville Tenn., 5c Carmine (61X2). Full to large margins, blue Aug. 6 cds, small closed tear, Very Fine appearance, exceptionally attractive ................ 400.00

3129°*  Nashville Tenn., 5c Violet Brown (61X5). Four margins, full original gum, tiny natural gum creases, still Very Fine, very scarce with o.g., 1992 C.S.A. certificate accompanies .............................................................. 600.00

3130°  New Orleans La., 2c Blue (62X1). Large margins to touched at R., cds, Fine ........... 400.00

3131°  Ringgold Geo., 5c Blue Black (71XU1). Full strike on small buff piece with Sep. 11th cds, Very Fine, scarce, with 1992 C.S.A. certificate .............................................................. E. 600-800
**POSTMASTERS’ PROVISIONALS ON COVERS**

3132

**Athens Ga., 5c Purple (5X1).** Horizontal pair, Types I-II, small even margins touching framelines, tied by grid cancel and “Athens Ga. Paid Oct. 15” (1861) cds, second strike at left on small pink envelope to Sgt. Maj. Lamar Cobb at Richmond Va., small waterstain at left, Very Fine and choice, approximately fifteen pairs known on cover, with 1982 C.S.A. certificate .................................................. 3,250.00

3133

**Athens Ga., 5c Dark Purple (5X1).** Type II, small or ample margins touching frameline, grid cancel, “Athens Ga. Paid Dec. 9” cds on mourning envelope addressed to Capt. R. D. B. Taylor, Quartermaster, Waneville Ga., small tear at top center, Very Fine, a beautiful provisional usage.................................................. 2,000.00

3134

**Athens Ga., 5c Purple (5X1).** Type I, ample to large margins, grid cancel, “Athens Ga. Paid Dec. 30” (1861) cds on cover to Col. John B. Lamar at Macon Ga., slightly reduced at L, Very Fine................................................................. 2,000.00

3135

**Athens Ga., 5c Purple (5X1).** Type I, huge margins, diagonal crease ending in small tear, trace of grid cancel, “Athens Ga. Paid Jan. 25” (1862) cds on cover to Maj. Lamar Cobb at Savannah Ga., Very Fine appearing cover............. 2,000.00

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES

DECEMBER 11, 1995
3136

**Atlanta Ga., 5c Black Entire (6XU2).** Clear strike with Jun. 5, 1861 cds on cover with patriotic-style newspaper advertisement for the Southern Confederacy, to Vice President Alexander Stephens, no flap and small tears from opening, still Fine, scarce design, ex Wiltsee, Freland ..................................................  E. 2,500-3,000

3137

**Baton Rouge La., 5c Green & Carmine (11X2).** Full margins to touched at B., tied by partial "Baton rouge La. Aug. 15, 1861" cds orange cover to a captain of the Delta Rifles, 4th Reg. La. Vols., on Ship Island, mended flap tear, Very Fine............. 2,250.00
3138° Canton Miss., 5c Black Entire (14XU1). Perfect strike on cover to New Orleans, July 2 cds at L., Very Fine ................................................................. E. 750-1,000

3139° Charleston S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Three large margins, barely into frameline at B., tied by bold “Charleston S.C. Nov. 5, 1861” cds on cover to Black Oak S.C., red “Due 5”, flap partly missing, reduced at B. with small mended nick, otherwise Fine ................................................................. 1,250.00

3140° Charleston S.C., 5c Blue Entire (16XU1). “Charleston S.C. Aug. 28, 1861” cds, addressed to Columbia S.C., pinholes, flap removed, otherwise Very Fine ................................................................. 1,250.00

3141° Galveston Tex., 10c Black Entire (98XU2). Boldly struck rate handstamps with faint “Galveston Tex. May 4, 186-” double-circle ds on small envelope made from printed form, to Anderson Tex., tear at T., opened to show printed interior, Very Fine strike, ex Kohn ................................................................. 1,350.00
3142  Houston Tex., 10c Red Entire (40XU2). Clear strike, black “Houston Tex. Sep. 17, 1862” cds on fresh cover to Columbia Tex., Very Fine and choice........ 1,500.00

3143  Jackson Miss., 5c Black Entire (43XU1). Clear strike of provisional hs and “Jackson Miss. Jun. 5” cds on cover to New Orleans, slightly reduced at R., small tear at T., Fine ................................................................. 500.00

3144  Knoxville Tenn., 5c Brick Red (47X1). Ample margins to just touched, deep rich color, tied by ms. on 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire (U27) to the wife of Confederate General Rains at Nashville, no cds, Very Fine, Colson mark, with 1974 A.P.S. certificate ............................................... E. 3,000-4,000

3145  La Grange Tex., 5c Black Entire (48XU1). Full and clear strike, “La Grange Tex. Feb. 12, 1862” cds on Feb. 11, 1862 folded letter to Houston, very negligible water-staining, otherwise Very Fine, extremely rare, Crown survey lists four examples..... 2,000.00
3146 Limestone Springs S.C., 5c Black on Greenish Blue (121X1). Two, each cut to square shape, left stamp slightly larger, each with bold black rate handstamp, on white envelope with elaborate seven-line military address to Mr. Edwd J. Dean, 'Spartan Rifles', 5th Regt. So. Car. Volunteers, Col. M. Jenkins Commander, Tudor Hall, Near Manassas Junction, Virginia" and endorsed in corner "Care Capt. Jos. Walker," no postmark as always, cover opened roughly at top (easily restored) each stamp with corner nick not affecting "5", light creasing, still Fine for this very rare provisional—and a previously unrecorded example. Accompanying it are two other covers from the same correspondence, one with two 5c Green, Stone 2 (1) pen cancelled, no postmark, to Orange C.H., other is adversity cover with two 10c Blue, Die A (11) tied by S.C. cds, to "Evan's Brigade C.S.A.", Savannah Georgia, each in a different hand, though the senders appeared to have favored using two stamps every time. All three covers were discovered only recently in a New Zealand estate. The original find of provisionals from the Dean correspondence, made by Earl Weatherly, and written up in Stamps in 1954, did not include this cover ................ 
E. 8,000-10,000
Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Large margins, deep shade, tied by light cds on Jefferson Davis Medallion patriotic in blue on yellow, to Monticello Ark., cover with expertly repaired tear at B., slightly reduced at R., Very Fine appearance, handsome and rare usage .......................................................... E. 3,000-4,000

Memphis Tenn., 5c Red, Rose (56X2, two). Two distinctive printings, margins except just in at L., tied by neat "Memphis Ten. 1861" cds on Confederate 7-Star Flag Patriotic to Lynchburg, Va., small tear just into design at T., still Very Fine, an incredibly rare provisional franking, probably unique with this combination of shades, ex Meyers, illustrated in Milgram's Abraham Lincoln Illustrated Envelopes and Letter Paper, page 207, with 1977 C.S.A. certificate ..................... E. 10,000-12,000
3149  Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Margins all around, tied by “Memphis Ten.” cds on 1861 cover to Brownsville Tenn. with colorless embossed corner card, Very Fine .................................................. 1,000.00

3150  Memphis Tenn., 5c Pale Red (56X2). Two large margins, slightly in other sides, tied by “Memphis Ten.” cds on yellow cover to Woodville Tenn., flaps unsealed and partly split along folds, Fine ................................................................. 1,000.00
3151  Milledgeville Ga., 10c Black Entire (57XU5). Partially struck off buff entire to Lexington Ga., clear “Milledgeville Ga. Apr. 14” cds, Fine............................. 750.00

3152  Mobile Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Three large margins, clear at T., tied by “Mobile Ala. Nov. 6, 1861” double-circle ds on cover to Selma Ala., brownish-black “PAID” straightline of unknown origin, found on Mobile provisional covers, Very Fine, ex Emerson.................................................. E. 600-800
Nashville Tenn., 5c Brick Red (61X3). Clear to large margins, tied by blue Sep. 14, 1861 cds on all-over ad cover for liquor and tobacco—in green, Very Fine and rare, a beauty, signed Ashbrook ................................................................. E. 4,000-5,000
3154  
Nashville Tenn., 5c Violet Brown (61X5). Margins to touching, tied by lightly struck cds in blue, on cover with pink lining, to Macon Miss., cover with tiny mended edge nick at T., Fine, ex Judd, with 1991 Holcombe certificate  3,500.00

3155  
New Orleans La., 2c Blue (62X1). Full to large margins, tied by bold “New Orleans la. 30 Jul.” cds on cover to Clarksville, Ark, cover worn, small tear at T.R., corner, Fine appearance, rare, ex Solomon, with 1969 P.F. certificate..............  E. 3,500-0
3156 New Orleans La., 5c Brown (62X3). Ample to large margins, tied by bold “New Orleans La. 7 Dec.” cds on cover, flap removed, Very Fine......................... 375.00

3157 New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Pair, margins except touched at R., each with neat “PAID” hs, on lady’s oblong cover to Charleston, clear “New Orleans La. 24 Aug.” cds, fresh, Very Fine................................. 500.00
3158  PETERSBURG VA., 5c RED (65X1). Pos. 1, clear to ample margins except for two ornaments at T.L., tied by blue "Petersburg VA. Nov. 2" cds on cover to Hillsboro, N.C. with grocer’s blue embossed oval corner card, very slightly toned, still Very Fine.... ................................................................. 2,250.00
3159  Raleigh N.C., 10c Red Entire (68XU1). Usual light strike of red provisional hs, clear blue "Raleigh N.C. Aug. 19" double-circle ds on small oblong cover with red and blue 11-Star Confederate Flag, 10-Star design with extra star at lower right representing the admission of Tennessee in July 1861 (Dietz F10-3 var), to Huntsville N.C., with letter enclosure on matching stationery (10-Star Flag without additional star), cover very slightly toned, still Very Fine, a beautiful example of this rare usage................................................................. 2,500.00
Richmond Tex., 10c Red Entire (70XU2). Unusually well-inked and clear strike of handstamped provisional, "Richmond Tex. Oct. 8" cds on small cover to Hillsboro Tex., worn around edges, still Fine, ex Worthington, with 1976 P.F. certificate.....

Thomasville Ga., 5c Black Entire (82XU2). Unusually bold strike, almost complete, on 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire (U27) to Washington Ga., "Thomasville Ga. Nov. 18" (1861) cds, Very Fine ................................................................. E. 1,000-1,500

Uniontown Ala., 5c Green on Gray Blue (86X3). Pos. 3, clear margins except close at R., tied by "Uniontown Ala. 7 Feb." cds on gray cover to Montgomery (Cobb correspondence), Very Fine, very scarce, nine examples recorded in Crown..... 6,500.00
10c Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig, 5c Blue, Stone 3 (2b, 4). Each with large margins with bright paper, each with superb impression, tied together by "Richmond Va. May 2, 1862" cds on large turned cover to Stonewall Jackson, addressed, "Genl. T.J. Jackson, Comadg. army of the Shenandoah, Staunton, Va." and "Care of Quarter Master", with imprint at T.R., of Subsistence Department and a small pencil "15" to the left of the 10c. Inside the cover is addressed to Genl. William Booth Taliaferro, with ms. "OB", all in the hand of an aide, cover with some expert repairs at edges, none affecting stamps or address panel with Jackson’s name, 5c with two tiny toned spots, otherwise both are Extremely Fine stamps, cover with Very Fine appearance, a fabulous generals cover. Taliaferro had only recently been promoted brigadier general to rank, and under Jackson took part in the Valley campaign and subsequent movements until he was wounded at Groveton. Accompanying the cover is CDV of Jackson in Confederate uniform ...................... E. 3,000-4,000
5c Blue, 5c Blue, Local (4, 7). Each margins to slightly in, tied together by "Richmond Va. Feb. 22, 1863" cds on illustrated broadside adversity cover, in black on salmon, turned and used with 10c Blue Die B (12) tied by blue "Charlottesville Va." double-circle datestamps, light wear, No. 4 with small stains, Fine, wonderful Lithograph/Typograph/Engraved combination usage, probably unique ............................................................... E. 1,500-2,000
3165  5c Green, Blue, Stone 2 (1, 4). Irregular margins touching in places, tied by “Richmond Va. Jul. 9, 1862” cds on buff cover to Austin Tex., slightly reduced at R., Fine.............................................................. E. 150-200

3166  5c Green, Stone 1, 5c Blue, Local (1, 7). margins to slightly in, tied together by “Washington Ga.” circle with “14” but no month, to Macon Ga., latter stamp torn before use, Fine and attractive usage, with 1980 P.F. certificate ................. E. 400-500

3167  5c Blue, Stone 2, 5c Light Blue, London (4, 6). First with margins all around, last with margins to just in at R., tied together by light Austin Tex. double-circle ds on cover to San Antonio, slightly reduced at T. & R., No. 6 light soiling, Fine, scarce combination from Texas ......................................................... E. 250-350
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3168 = **10c Blue, Stone Y, 5c Light Blue, London (2e, 6 pair).** Margins except 5c just in at L., tied by two strikes of blue “Lynchburg Va. Nov. 14” cds on homemade cover to Ogeechee, Ga., minor wear, still Very Fine, only a few Lithograph/Typograph combination covers are documented—this is one of the finest........... E. 500-750

3169 = **10c Blue, “TEN” (9).** Tied by “Richmond Va. Sep. 24” cds on incoming homemade cover to “Howards grove 1st Division Tent 7 Richmond Va.” with pen cancelled 10c Blue, Die A (11), readdressed to Rocky Mount with “TEN” stamp added at this point, minor gum toning, bottom flap added, Fine, very scarce combination of stamps........................................................................................................ E. 750-1,000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Margin</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3170°</td>
<td>5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Margins to touched, clear “Corpus Christi Tex. Apr. 3” cds, very minor toned spots, Fine and scarce</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3171°</td>
<td>5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Large to huge margins at T. &amp; B., touched to barely in at sides, tied on piece by “Port Lavaca Tex. Jun. 16, 1862” cds, Fine and very scarce</td>
<td>E. 150-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3172°</td>
<td>10c Blue, Hoyer &amp; Ludwig (2b). Pair, large margins to touching at B., two strikes of Eagle Pass Tex. cds, L. stamp faintly creased, Fine appearance, very scarce</td>
<td>$725.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3173°*</td>
<td>2c Green (3). Pos. 31, mark above upper left corner, full to huge margins, Very Fine</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3174°</td>
<td>5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Margins to barely in at B.L., tied on small yellow piece by “Brownsville Tex. Jun. 25” rimless ds, tiny gum toning at T., Fine and pretty</td>
<td>$370.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3175</td>
<td>5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Four margins, clear “New Orleans La. Apr. 29” cds, stamp with tiny margin thin at edge, Very Fine appearance. New Orleans was captured by Admiral Farragut on April 25, 1862 and on the 29th civil authorities formerly surrendered the city. On that same day, Union General Butler reported: “I find the city under the dominion of the mob. They have insulted our flag— torn it down with indignity.” etc. Consequently, his military administration—controversial almost from the start—did not begin until May 1. The use of the 5c Blue, very scarce from New Orleans (printings from Stone 2 were available there for only two months, and Stone 3—three weeks), is something of a miracle with this date; recently discovered</td>
<td>E. 300-400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3176</td>
<td>5c Light Blue, Stone 2 (4). Four margins, light blue cds, Very Fine and choice</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3177°</td>
<td>10c Deep Rose (5). Four margins, clear strike of rimless “Goliad Tex” dateless cancel, Very Fine, rare</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3178°</td>
<td>10c Rose (5). Full to large margins except close at B.R., clear strike of “(Eagle) Pass Tex. Apr. 21” cds, Very Fine, rare</td>
<td>$475.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3179°</td>
<td>10c Rose (5). Full to large margins, tied by “Corpus Christi Tex. Jul. 3” cds on small piece, stamp with tiny crease at top, Fine appearance, very scarce</td>
<td>$475.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3180</td>
<td>10c Rose (5). Two, first large margins to clear, neat grid cancel, pinpoint thin speck and faint corner crease, Fine appearance, other margins to cutting, Chattanooga cds, sound, almost Fine</td>
<td>(Not illustrated) $650.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3181°P</td>
<td>5c Dark Blue, Large Die Proof on Glazed Card (6P1). 93 x 60mm, Very Fine, rare</td>
<td>E. 600-800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3182°P</td>
<td>5c Black, Trial Color Die Proof on Glazed Card (6TC1). Small surface scrapes, Fine appearance, rare</td>
<td>$750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3183*</td>
<td>5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Complete sheet of 100, full original gum, minor faults in sheet margin, stamps are fresh and Very Fine</td>
<td>(Not illustrated) $800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3184</td>
<td>5c Blue, Local, White Tie Variety (7). margins to in at R., o.g., never hinged, Fine</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3185°</td>
<td>2c Brown (8). Pair, large margins to touching at T.R., tied by “Charleston S.C. Paid Aug. 25” cds on small brown piece, with 1981 P.F. certificate</td>
<td>E. 300-400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3186°</td>
<td>10c Blue, Frameline (10). Full margins showing complete frameline at R., 3/4 at L. and partly at B., deep shade, lightly struck cds in homemade brown, small closed tear at B., Very Fine appearance</td>
<td>$1,120.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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3187 * 10c Greenish Blue, Die A (11c). Complete sheet of 100 with Archer & Daly imprint and plate no. 2 at bottom, full original gum (crackly), slight creasing and small selvage tear, otherwise Very Fine. (Not illustrated) 780.00

3188 20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as 10c (13c). B.L. half, tied on small piece by Charleston cds, Fine, with 1981 P.F. certificate. E. 600-800

3189 P 1c Orange, Large Die Proof on Glazed Card (14P1). 92 x 60mm, ms. caption, “J.C. Calhoun Esq.,” on back is ms. note, “Proof” (underlined) and “Received from Major Ficklin agent for Confederate States March 1862.” All in a contemporary hand, Very Fine, a rare and important piece, accompanied by a CDV showing a portrait of Calhoun from a Brady negative (Anthony imprint on back), and 1864 Post Office form prematurely listing the 1c stamp as available to postmasters. E. 1,000-1,500

3190** 1c Orange (14). Top left corner margin copy, o.g., never hinged, Extremely Fine, with 1984 P.F. certificate. E. 100-150

GENERAL ISSUES ON COVERS

5-CENT GREEN

3191 5c Dark Green, Stone 1 (1b). Clear to large margins, tied by “STEAM” handstamp, on small mourning cover to Baton Rouge, Extremely Fine, ex Judd, with 1973 P.F. certificate. 400.00

3192 5c Olive Green, Stone 1 (1c). Clear to ample margins, tied by “Mobile Ala. Oct. 15, 1862” cds with matching “5” in circle due hs on small cover to Emile H. Reynes in Augusta Ga., the Reynes correspondence emanates from New Orleans—this cover was carried outside mails and placed in Mobile office where 5c due was added—piece out of top and repaired, otherwise Fine. E. 200-250

3193 5c Olive Green, Stone 1 (1c). Ample to large margins, deep shade, tied by blue “Columbia S.C.” cds on square cover to Augusta Ga., part of backflap missing, slightly reduced at T., fresh and Fine. 160.00

3194 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Margins to touched, pen cancelled, on folded cover, ms.”Forks of Pigeon N.C. Apr. 4th” postmark, to Captain Lenoir at Goldsborough, stamp with small crease, Fine. E. 150-200

3195 5c Olive Green, Stone A (1c). Two singles, large margins, slightly overlapping and tied by bold “St. Martainsville La. Jan. 21” cds on cover to Alex de Cloud, who represented Louisiana at the first Confederate Congress, 1862 docketing, Very Fine. E. 250-350

3196 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Two, ample to large margins, one has brown gum stains, each with ms. cancel, bold “Union Va. Jul. 3” West Virginia cds on 1862 cover to Lexington Va. with embossed Union patriotic eagle and shield emblem on backflap, red and blue trim on flaps, slightly reduced at L., Fine, a remarkable Confederate stamp usage from what was evidently a hotbed of Union sympathy, with 1980 C.S.A. certificate. E. 300-400
10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins, deep shade, tied by indistinct town cds on cover to Knoxville Ala., endorsed at top “Camp near Centerville Decemb 25th 1861”, slightly reduced at R., Very Fine ........................................... 275.00

10c Blue, Paterson (2). Ample to large margins except nicked at one corner, tied by “Mobile Ala.” double-circle ds on small mourning envelope to Flat Rock N.C., Very Fine........................................................................................................ E. 200-250

10c Blue, Paterson (2). Full to large margins, tied by “Warrington Fla. Nov. 16, 1862” cds on brown cover to New Salem Tex., toning typical of this grade of paper, Fine....................................................................................................................................................... E. 200-250

10c Blue, Paterson (2). Clear to large margins, tied by “Columbus Ga. Dec. 5” cds on homemade cover to Newtown, Ga., 1862 docketing indicates the original letter was datelined “Oswichee P.O., Ala.”, Very Fine, includes tiny newspaper clipping advertising sale of plantation and “50 Likely negroes” which was found with the cover E. 250-350

10c Blue, Paterson (2). Large margins, tied by “Little Rock Ark. Nov. 13, 1862” double-circle ds on dull green cover to Lone Tree, Texas, original enclosure headed “Camp Bauyometo Ark.”, mentions 8,000 men in camp, stamp with toned corner, Fine......................................................................................................................... E. 400-500
3202

3202  10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Strip of six, full margins to slightly in, cancelled by long pen stroke, on large 1863 cover to the auditor of Public Accounts, Jackson, Miss., cover with some edge repairs, Fine appearance, very scarce multiple, docketing—"Volunteers Carroll Co. 1862"—indicates this cover contained a muster roll, as noted in accompanying August Dietz letter................ E. 750-1,000

3203

3203  10c Light Milky Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large to huge margins, tied by bold "Belleville Tex. Feb. 27" cds on 1863 folded letter to Houston, Very Fine, rare use of a Stone Y single, ex Judd.......................................................... E. 400-500
2c Green (3). Five singles, three stamps slightly cut in one side, arranged in building block fashion and tied by blue "Raleigh N.C. Jun. 19, 1864" double-circle ds on orange cover to Jamestown, N.C., no flap but still fresh. Very Fine usage, signed Ashbrook, with 1969 P.F. certificate. E. 5,000-6,000
3205 2c Green (3). Vertical and horizontal pairs used with single, margins cut in and stamps have creases and tears (all prior to usage), tied by “Huntsville Tex. May 15” cds and grids on soldier’s blue 1863 folded letter to Houston Tex., quite a striking and rare usage despite stamp faults, with 1985 P.F. certificate. E. 1,500-2,000

3206 2c Green (3). Four margins, tied by “Charleston S.C. Apr. 2, 1863” cds on printed notice for Palmetto Exporting & Importing Co., mailed locally, cover with skillful repairs far from stamp and address panel, stamp with tiny tear at B.R., Very Fine appearance, with 1992 P.F. certificate. E. 2,000-2,500

3207 2c Green (3). Three large margins, in at L., tied by “Fayetteville N.C.” cds on brown locally addressed cover, Fine. 2,500.00

3208 2c Green (3). Full margins except touched at B.R., tied by “Richmond Va. Jun. 17, 1863” cds on drop cover with paste-up military address clipped from blue-lined stationery, stamp creased, Fine appearance, interesting usage, with 1982 P.F. certificate. E. 1,000-1,500
5-CENT BLUE

3209  5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Three full margins, in at L., tied by blue grid, matching "Raleigh N.C. Jul. 2, 1862" double-circle ds and "Due 5" hs on brown cover to Company Shop N.C., Very Fine, second day of the new 10c rate........  E. 250-350

3210  5c Blue, Stone 3 (4a). Four margins, tied by neat "Franklin Depot Va. Apr. 10, 1862" cds on cover to Leasville, Very Fine...............................  E. 250-350

3211  5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample margins, deep shade, tied by blue "Danville Va. Jun. 30" (1862) cds on small buff cover to Lynchburg Va., last day of 5c rate, cover folds, Very Fine............................  E. 150-200

3212  5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Popeye variety, ample margins, tied by "Georgetown S.C. May 9, 1862" cds on official military cover to Brig. Gen. Harlee, Columbia S.C., fold at bottom, Very Fine...............................  E. 150-200

3213  5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Three ample margins, touched at L., tied by "Hardleville S.C. May 9, 1862" cds on cover to military address in Charleston S.C., wrinkled around edges, Fine...............................  250.00

3214  5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (4a). Horizontal pair, large margins, beautiful deep rich color, tied by "Lexington Va. Aug. 12" cds on small 1862 folded letter to Glenwood Va., cover with very minor soiling, Very Fine...............................  300.00

3215  5c Light Blue, Stone 2 (4). Pair, clear to large margins, tied by grids on 1862 folded letter to Little Rock, clear "Marshall Tex. Sep. 10, 1862" double-circle ds, long letter from wife to her husband St. Theo Perry in Col. Randel's Regiment, small separations along top, still Very Fine...............................  300-400

3216  5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, large margins to touched, ms. "X" and tied by bold "Columbus Texas" circle with ms. "Oct. 17" date on small cover to Va., stain spots, otherwise Fine...............................  600.00

3217  5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Two, each four margins, one with top sheet margin, tied by light strikes of "Austin Tex. Sep. 1, 1862" double-circle ds on large orange cover to Brig. Gen. Robert Bechem at New Braunfels, Tex., imprint of Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, skillfully filled in nick at top edge, still Very Fine.......  E. 400-500
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10-CENT ROSE

3219  10c Rose (5). Pair and R. margin single, full to huge margins except latter stamp touched into one corner, tied by “Montgomery Ala. Jul. 5, 1863” datestamps on large cover to the Hon. S. F. Bolling, Greenville, Ala., some expertly restored edge nicks, sheet margin copy with some light surface abrasion, Very Fine appearance, very rare triple-rate usage, ex Seybold .......................................................... E. 2,000-3,000

3220  10c Rose (5). Full to large margins, tied by “Welaka Fla.” double-circle, repeated at L. with ms. “Nov. 9”, on small cover to Capt. Winston Stephens, at Camp Finegan, “Near Jacksonville E. Fla.”, stamp with additional small ms. squiggle, done by a clerk who suddenly had no interest in writing out “Nov. 9” a second time, part of flap missing, cover with small tear at T. and at L., still Very Fine, one of three known uses of the 10c Rose from Florida ............................................. E. 2,000-2,500
3221  10c Rose (5). Variety with third spiked ornament at right white, large even margins, tied by "Mount Mourne Aug. 4" cds on cover with six-line military address to Martin's Brigade at Proctor's Creek N.C., couple ink smears and small flap faults, still Extremely Fine, ex Judd ..................................................  E. 400-500

3222  10c Rose (5). Large margins, tied by indistinct town cds on yellow cover to Catahola Parish La., light vertical fold, Extremely Fine ..................................................  650.00

3223  10c Rose (5). Full to large margins, tied by bold "Richmond Va. Jul. 6, 1862" cds on cover to Coles Ferry, Very Fine ..................................................  650.00

3224  10c Deep Rose (5). Large margins, beautiful shade, tied by "Tupelo Miss. Jul. 11, 1862" cds on brown cover to Canton Miss., flap removed and reduced at T., some wear but an Extremely Fine stamp ..................................................  650.00

3225  10c Rose (5). Large margins except just touched B.L. corner, tied by "Jackson Miss. Sep. 19" cds on turned cover to Summit, Miss., inside with ms. "Meridian Miss." and matching "Paid 10", bottom flap added, still Very Fine ..................................................  500-750

5-CENT BLUE

3227  5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Large margins to touched at R., tied by lightly struck “Richmond Va.” cds on small folded letter datelined “Near Loch Lamond, Goochland County Va. Dec. 27th 1862” and addressed to Judge Moncure in Richmond, docketing indicates receipt in Jan., letter written from a man charged with spying, requesting character reference that “I am a true Southern man”, 5c stamp overpays drop letter rate, Fine.......................................................... E. 200-300

3228  5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Large margins to clear at R., tied by “Austin Tex.” double-circle ds on cover to Cameron Tex., slightly reduced at L., a bit worn, still Very Fine.............................................................  190.00

3229  5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, three large margins, touched at R., tied by indistinct cds on blue cover to Pittsboro N.C., turned and re-used after the war, 3c Rose (65), trimmed perfs, tied by blood-red target, matching “Pittsboro N.C. Oct. 16” cds, 1866 docketing, opened to show interior stamps, Very Fine.............. E. 500-750

3230  5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, margins to just touching, tied by “Houston Tex. Apr. 30” cds on cover to Liberty Tex. made from military broadside from Headquarters of Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, regarding blockade of Port of Sabine pass, flap folded over to show printed portion, small hole at B.R. mended with paper, Fine and desirable Texas adversity usage............. E. 150-200

3231  5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, large margins to slightly in, tied by Wilmington and Wadeboro N.C. cds’s, “MISSENT” straightline hs on cover to Elizabethtown N.C., slight wear at edges, Fine cover and choice strike of this scarce marking.............................................................. E. 200-300

3232  5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, clear to ample margins except nicked at B.L. corner, tied by “Chapel Hill N.C. Jul. 1” cds on blue 1865 folded letter to Lynchburg Tex., first day of the new 10c rate, slight bleed-thru of ink, vertical fold, Fine ............................................................................. E. 300-400

3233  5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Strip of four, margins to bit in at T. of R. stamp, tied by red “Greensborough N.C Mar. 31” datestamps on large cover to Richmond with additional “Due 10” in ms. at L., minor toning, slightly affecting two stamps, cover refolded at L., far from address, Fine ........................................ E. 300-400

3234  5c Blue, Local (7). Faults, tied by “Richmond Va. Nov. 20” cds on overpaid drop letter with “flag of truce” endorsement, split at edges and a bit toned, scarce................................. E. 100-150
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2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of three and pair, ample to large margins, unusual wide-spaced 6-bar grid cancels and "Jamestown N.C. Dec. 10" cds with segmented outer circle, date in ms., tied on cover addressed in pencil to White Road N.C., Extremely Fine, a superb example of the 10c rate paid by Red Jack stamps, used with a scarce town marking and fancy cancellation, ex Grunin, Haas .......................................................... E. 3,000-4,000
3236  2c Pale Red (8a). Horizontal strip of five, large margins except nicked at B.L. corner and slightly in at T.R., small tear at L., tied by "Aberdeen Miss. Aug. 8" cds on brown cover to Demopolis Ala., Fine appearance, rare usage, with 1986 P.F. certificate .......................................................... 4,500.00

3237  2c Brown Red (8). Ample margins to just touched at L.R., tied by red "Chester C.H. S.C. Sep. 7" cds on blue locally addressed cover, almost invisible and insignificant pre-use crease in stamp, still Extremely Fine, a beautiful Red Jack usage.............. E. 1,000-1,500
3238  $  2c Brown Red (8). Margins to slightly in, tied by “Richmond Va. Feb. 28” cds on local cover with imprint of the President’s Office, addressed in the hand of James Chesnut, Jr., who was serving on the staff of President Davis after resigning from the South Carolina executive council, few toned spots, still Very Fine, desirable usage........................................................................................................ E. 1,000-1,500

3239  $  2c Brown Red (8). Ample margins, tied by “Danville Va.” cds on unscaled cover, Very Fine ................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

3240  $  2c Brown Red (8). Tied by “Blakely Ala.” cds on neat buff cover to Mobile, “10” hs for postage due, small piece out of back, tiny corner repair, Fine; Blakely or “Fort Blakely” was a fort in defense of Mobile Bay—sender probably thought that 2c was sufficient postage as a drop letter due to the proximity of the fort to the town of Mobile................................................................................................................................................................................................................. E. 750-1,000
3241  2c Brown Red (8). Full margins to touched at R., tied by 9-bar army grid on cover sent as drop letter to Picket's Division, Army of Northern Va., forwarded to War Dept. in Richmond with 10c Deep Blue, Die B, Keatinge & Ball (12 K&B), large margins, usual gum toning, ms. cancel and "Hewletts Va. Jan. 26, 1865" pmk., stamp tied by receipt docketing. Very Fine and extremely rare combination, ex MacBride ................................................................. E. 600-800

3242  2c Brown Red (8). Large margins, tied by partly clear Richmond Va. cds on cover to Amherst C.H., endorsed "per flag of truce", missent and forwarded to Cool Well Va. with ms. "Due 8" to make up 10c rate, then turned and used with 10c Blue, Die A (11), ms. cancel and "Cool Well Dec. 14" pmk., addressed to Somerset Va., cleaned and skillfully reinforced at edges, Very Fine appearance, a remarkable Red Jack usage ................................................................. E. 500-750

3243  2c Brown Red (8). Ample to huge margins, ms. "X", not tied, on tiny brown homemade envelope addressed to local lady, with printed invitation card from Talladega Ga., appears to be a proper use of the red Jack stamp but cannot be guaranteed without tying cancel, offered on its own merits..........(Not illustrated)  E. 400-500
10c Milky Blue, "TEN" (9). Huge margins incl. enormous bottom sheet margin, tied by "Richmond Va. Apr. 25, 1863" cds, two days later than the earliest date recorded for the "TEN", with signed endorsement "M R H Garnett MC" on envelope addressed in his hand to his wife at Loretto Va., cover with some stains expertly removed, Extremely Fine appearance, most likely a unique usage, ex Grunin......

E. 4,000-5,000

10c Gray Blue, "TEN" (9b). Large margins, tied by neat "Mobile Ala. Aug. 22" double-circle ds on homemade buff cover to Handsboro, Miss. with unusual (but charming) travel instructions. The front reads: "Favor Geo. Comstock Esq. Clinton La. via Mobile or a Traveler," though on the back, the sender gets a bit more neurotic: "P.S. If Mr. Comstock meets a Traveller between Pearl & Pascagoula Rivers going south to Miss City settlement—please to press him into the Confederate service to take and deliver this letter—& oblige their old Friend Sereno Taylor," Extremely Fine, very appealing usage

E. 1,000.00
3246  10c Blue, "TEN" (9). Large margins, bright color, tied by "Richmond Va." 1863 cds on buff cover to New Market Va., ms "Please forward by Mill Way Courier", flap removed, slightly reduced at B., Very Fine stamp and attractive cover, this route endorsement appears on a few covers to New Market in this period, its relevance to contract mail routes was substantiated by the late Richard Krieger (Confederate Philatelist Nos. 243-244)—extremely rare usage with "TEN" stamp... E. 750-1,000

3247  10c Gray Blue, "TEN" (9b). Ample margins to just touched, tied by light "Salem Va. Aug. 16" cds on adversity cover made from Roanoke College form, staining removed and slight defects at upper left, otherwise Fine.............. E. 500-750

3248  10c Blue, "TEN" (9). Large margins, wrinkle at left, gum soaks in R. margin, tied by Clarksville Va. cds over backflaps of turned cover to Warrenton N.C., interior originally addressed to Clarksville with pair of 5c Deep Blue, Local (7), ample margins to slightly in, tied by "Richmond Va. Jun. 24, 1863" cds, flap faults from opening, but Fine for the usage................................................. E. 500-750

3249  10c Blue, Frameline (10). Four margins, traces of frame, tied by vivid red "Monterey Ala. Jun. 11th" cds with ms. date, on blue cover to Jackson, Ala., cover with light wear, still Very Fine, gorgeous usage, ex Wiseman, with 1978 and 1993 P.F. certificates.............................................................. E. 2,000-2,500
10-CENT BLUE DIES A AND B

10c Blue, Die A (11). Pair, mostly large margins, barely touched at R., tied by large unframed army grid and bold matching “20” in circle, on homemade cover to Minden, La., endorsed “Via Natchez Miss”, light wear, still Very Fine, very rare rate handstamp................................................................. E. 1,500-2,000

10c Blue, Die A (11). Full to large margins, minute insect erosion in T. margin, tied by neat blue “Sandersville Ga. Cot. 24” cds on adversity cover made from publisher’s broadside for new book on Jewish History, To Richmond, Ga. soldier’s endorsement at L., Fine (a similar cover from the same correspondence realized $450 in our Sale 766A)................................................................. E. 300-400

10c Milky Blue, Die A (11a). Ample to large margins, beautiful bright shade, tied by blue “Petersburg Va. Jul. 11” cds on brown cover to Macon Ga., well-struck “ADVERTISED” straightline hs, turned with interior addressed to Maj. Rylander, Commanding Post, Fort Powhatan, Very Fine................................................................. E. 100-150

10c Blue, Die A (11). Ample to large margins on three sides, in at T., tied by violet “Pendleton S.C.” cds across backflaps of small mourning envelope to Aiken S.C., 1864 docketing, with original letter enclosure announcing the death of the writer’s 12-year old daughter, a sad letter, some minor soiling, Fine ...................... E. 75-100

10c Blue, Die A (11). Full to large margins, tied by “Houston Tex. Feb. 26” cds on cover to Waco, fancy blue embossed c.c. for attorneys in Galveston, stamp with some gum stains, still Very Fine................................................................. E. 250-350

10c Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, minor gum soaks, tied by clearly struck “New Bern C.H. S.C. Sep. 9, 1864” double-circle ds on blue cover to Greenwood Ala., Very Fine ....................................................................................................................................... 55.00


10c Blue, Die B (12). Full to large margins, tied by neat red “Social Circle Geo. Sep. 15” cds on flap of homemade cover to Greensboro, both stamp and flap lightly moistened at the time as both are sound (negligible margin crease) and the flap retains its original gum, Extremely Fine.................................................................................................. E. 400-500
WAR TAX OFFICE
FORSYTH, Ga., March 30, 1865.

To Collectors of the Confederate Taxes:

I am directed by the Commissioner of Taxes, to instruct you to refuse four per cent Bonds in any case in payment of Taxes, where the interest on the same has been paid. The election of a party to turn his Certificate into a Bond, and draw the interest thereon, debar him from the privilege of paying the same in for Taxes. Where any such Bonds, however, have been received by a Tax Collector under a misapprehension of his authority in the premises, he is hereby directed to instruct and require the tax-payer to refund the interest received to the Treasurer.
10c Blue, Die B (12). Faults, tied by "Jackson Miss Jun." cds on adversity cover made from front cover of Grand Lodge publication, in salmon, to Canton, Miss., held there, and cancelled by large woodcut "2" and "AD", both bold strikes with "JUL" hs, reverse with "Canton Mi. Sep. 30" cds, no side flaps, still Fine, very scarce auxiliary markings............................................................... E. 300-400

10c Milky Blue, Die B (12a). Large margins, beautiful early shade, grid cancel, "Aberdeen Miss. Jun. 22" cds on brown cover to Demopolis Ala., Extremely Fine............................................................... 75.00

10c Dark Blue, Die B (12d). Large margins incl. R. sheet margin, tied by "Salisbury N.C. Jul. 4, 1864" cds on homemade cover to Liberty Hill—an appropriate destination with this date, slightly reduced at L, still Extremely Fine.......... E. 150-200

10c Blue, Die B, Unofficial Perforations (12f). Crude perforations, just into design at B., tied by "Forsythe Geo. Apr. 7" cds on homemade cover to Ellaville, small toned spots, still quite fresh, Fine, includes printed War Tax Office notice dated March 30, 1865, and signed by E.G. Cabaniss, a zealous tax collector apparently oblivious to recent events (i.e., the destruction of half of Georgia by Sherman's army), Very Fine, a rare and instructive usage............................................................... E. 300-400

10c Blue, Die B, Unofficial Perforations (12f). Tied by "Forsythe Ga. Apr. 3" cds on homemade cover to Ellaville, original 1865 enclosure from the same tax collector as the previous lot, with a pathetic reference to a "Soldier's Tax", Very Fine and scarce, with 1888 P.F. certificate............................................................... E. 300-400

10c Blue, Die B, Perforated (12f). Well-centered, deep shade, tied by blurry "Mobile Ala. Jan. 3" double-circle ds on cover to Boker's Brigade, Spanish Fort, slightly reduced at R., still Very Fine............................................................... 450.00

20c Green (13). Top margin single, full margins other sides, tied by "Natchitoches La. Nov. 24, 1863" double-circle ds on turned cover to Anderson, Texas, inside with Anderson cds and "PAID" hs and used to Galveston, top flap skillfully reattached, stamp with tiny crease entirely in edge of top margin, still Very Fine............... E. 1,500-2,000
3265

20c Green (13). Ample to large margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Aug. 10" cds on cover to Columbia S.C. with signed endorsement of W. Poscher Miles (Member of Congress), stamp has faint corner crease, cover with small tear at top center, Very Fine appearance, with 1983 P.F. certificate.............................. E. 500-750

3266

20c Green (13). Two, each with large margins to touching one side, used with 10c Blue, Die A (11) and tied together by "Enterprise Miss. Dec. 10" datestamps on large yellow cover to Senator R.W. Johnson in Richmond, original enclosure from his nephew, Maj. J. Shelby Williams, who was "desirous of obtaining a Commission as Col. of Cavalry"; the envelope at one time contained letters of recommendation to the President; cover with tiny edge repairs, Fine, rare 50c rate and a seldom seen use of the 20c with another stamp, with 1988 C.S.A. certificate..... E. 2,000-2,500
3267 20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as 10c (13c). Ample margins, creased before use, tied across cut by "Mobile Ala. Dec. 2" double-circle ds on blue cover to Columbus Ga., opened and slightly reduced at sides, small tear at B.L., otherwise Fine, attractive bisected usage ................................................................. 2,250.00
CONFEDERATE PATRIOTIC COVERS
THE HANGING LINCOLN CARTOON

3268

3268 Cumb. Gap Feb. 20. Manuscript Tennessee postmark and matching “pd 5” on Confederate caricature—the notorious “Hanging Lincoln” caricature, in black on light buff, with a beardless Old Abe suspended from a tree by his feet, with caption, “Abe Lincoln the destroyer/He once split Rails/Now he has split the Union” etc. Above this is the 11-star Confederate Flag—“The stars and bars shall for ever wave triumphant”, in addition to a dashing and young version of 75 year-old Winfield Scott dropping his sword (perhaps his Virginia birthplace made the artist more sympathetic); slight edge wear, reverse with some minor toned spots, and a mended bottom flap, still Very Fine, probably the most famous of all Union or Confederate patriotics, and certainly the most sought after .......................... E. 10,000-15,000
3269  New Orleans La. Apr. 1. Cds ties 3c Dull Red (26), perfs in, on small cover with red and blue 8-Star Confederate Flag design (Dietz F8-13), J. K. Sutterley imprint, addressed to Glasgow, Missouri, "United States of America", flap removed, several small tears closed with hinges, Fine, rare design ........................ E. 750-1,000

3270  McMinnville Ten. May 15. Clear cds on red and blue 7-Star Confederate Flag (Dietz F7-5) patriotic cover to Valley Head Ala., 3c Dull Red (26) tied by pen cancel, half of flap removed, minor edge toning at L., still fresh, Very Fine  E. 750-1,000
3271  Union City Tenn June 1. Ms. postmark with pen cancelled 3c Dull Red (26) on red and blue 7-Star Confederate Flag (Dietz F7-5) patriotic cover to Covington Tenn., Very Fine and rare use of U.S. stamps on the first day of the Confederate postal system—Tennessee did not secede until June 8th; therefore, the U.S. stamp was still valid .......................................................... E. 1,000-1,500

3272  Richmond Va. Apr. 22, 1861. Cds ties U.S. 3c Dull Red (26) on 7-Star Confederate Flag patriotic to Macfailands, Va., tiny edge toning, still Very Fine Independent State usage................................................................. E. 750-1,000
3273  HUNTSVILLE ALA. JUN. 5, 1861. Blue double-circle ds, matching "Paid 5" hs on purple Jefferson Davis Medallion (Dietz JD-1) cover, addressed in blue to Jonesboro Tenn., flap removed and slightly reduced at T., some wear and scuffs, still Fine .... 

3274  PENSACOLA FLA. OCT. 4. Clear cds and matching "Paid 5" hs on 11-Star Confederate Flag patriotic with ms. "Continents" written on white bar, no bottom flap and small tear at bottom, with original enclosure with matching patriotic letterhead, headed "Camp Continental", Fine

E. 600-800

E. 1,500-2,000
3275  Dawson Ga. Oct. 1861. Clear cds with matching “PAID” hs on 11-Star Confederate Flag patriotic (Deitz F11-9) with Bartow slogan, slight toning, still Very Fine ........... E. 2,000-2,500

3276  Holly Springs Miss Nov. 17, 1861. Clear cds on flap of 7-Star Davis-Stephens Flag Patriotic in red & blue on light buff, “PAID” hs and ms. “10”, to Waltons Mile, Va., tiny tears and light wear, still Fine, rare, flap lifted for display of postmark............. E. 3,000-4,000
Queens Hill Miss. Feb. 22d 1861. Ms. postmark and matching “R. gone Loveman P.M./Free” on state patriotic, with woodcut design, “Jan. 9th 1861 Mississippi Is King around bale of cotton, in blue on orange, addressed to Sarah J. Hale of Godey’s Ladies Book in Philadelphia, bold ms. “Sundries” written on face, opened T. and R. with barest hint of reduction, otherwise Very Fine, a remarkable and very early Confederate patriotic, believed to be unique.............................. E. 1,500-2,000

Greensborough N.C. Aug. 25. Blue cds and “Paid 10” hs on small yellow cover with Mounted Dragoon patriotic design and verse (Dietz SM-1), reduced at R., a bit worn and wrinkled, Fine................................................................. E. 300-400
3279 Newbern N.C. Jun. 13. Clear blue cds with matching “PAID” hs and “5” on South Carolina patriotic with blue Palmetto Flag, Very Fine, very scarce design, ex Everett, with 1971 C.S.A. certificate.................. E. 1,500-2,000

3280 Richland Sta. Ten. June 26. Ms. postmark and matching “Paid 5” on 11-Star Confederate Flag patriotic to Stewarts Ferry, additional ms. “Lebanon Greys” in design, original 1861 4pp enclosure headed Camp Tronsdale, trivial toning, still Very Fine, rare Tennessee patriotic, signed Brian Green ............. E. 2,000-2,500
3281 ≈ **Dublin Va. Dec. 2.** Clear cds, no rate stated, on **Jefferson Davis medallion patriotic** in red & blue on light buff, to Black Hawk Point, La., additional "NATCHEZ RIFLES/ Capt. A. V. Davis" in blue with name crossed out and new name added along with the sender's, some tiny edge flaws very skillfully repaired along with flap tear, Fine and attractive................................................................. E. 1,500-2,000

3282 ≈ **Lynchburg Va. Jun. 7 1861.** Partly struck cds on **7-Star Confederate Flag patriotic** to Louisiana, "5" hs struck out with two "PAID" handstamps, "10" applied below with third "PAID", minor edge wear, still Very Fine ...................... E. 1,500-2,000
Richmond Va. Partly clear cds and “Paid 5” hs on red, black and blue 7-Star Confederate Flag (Dietz F7-16) patriotic cover to Knoxville Tenn., skillfully cleaned to remove stain spot, Very Fine appearance............................ E. 400-500

White Sulphur Springs Va. Oct. 10. Partly legible brownish-black cds and “Paid” hs on small red and blue 11-Star Confederate Flag and Tent (Dietz TF-1) patriotic cover to Hoganville Ga., slightly reduced at L., Fine............................. E. 400-500


Yorktown Va. Sep. 3. Cds with matching “PAID” and “5” in circle on small cover with 12-Star Confederate Flag design, to Morgantown, N.C., Very Fine................................. E. 600-800
3287 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Large margins, tied by "Pensacola Fla. Jan. 10" cds on Confederate Flag & Cannon patriotic in red and blue on white, with ms. "State Artillery Co. A" as caption, to Mobile Ala., light diagonal crease far from stamp and not affecting design, still Very Fine, ex Judd, with 1974 P.F. certificate ..................... E. 3,000-4,000

3288 5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Mostly large margins, tied by "Waynesville Ga. Mar." cds on Confederate Flag & Cannon patriotic to Macon, Ga., slightly reduced at T., just touching flap pole, otherwise fresh and Fine, rare design................... E. 3,000-4,000
3289  5c Dark Green, Stone 1 (1b). B. sheet margin copy with others large to barely touching, tied by “Smithfield Va. Mar. 6” cds in red-orange, on Confederate 11-Star Flag patriotic (Dietz F11-16, verse 2, imprint 11), to Buffalo Paper Mills, Cleavland, N.C., Very Fine, very attractive, ex Brown ...............  E. 2,500-3,500

3290  5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Full margins to cutting at T., tied by “Pensacola Fla. Nov. 26” cds on Confederate Flag & Tent patriotic in red and blue on yellow with addition of imprint, “Georgia Battery/Griffin Light Guard/Pensacola, Florida” in red, repaired tears in flap ending on front, Fine and very rare ..........  E. 2,000-2,500
3291  5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Full margins all around, tied by indistinct town cds on pale yellow cover to Balies Mills La., with publisher's printed advertisement for "Our Flag" stickers, example of circular multicolored 7-Star Confederate Flag Sticker affixed at upper left, minor wear, Very Fine, rare use of this Confederate decal on publisher's ad cover, ex Kimmel................................. E. 750-1,000

3292  5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Large margins, tied by "Natchez Miss. Mar. 1862" cds on small cover with Patriotic Flag sticker, "Our Flag" in corner, addressed to Capt Joseph Lovell, "Care of Genl. Mansfield Lovell CSA New Orleans", flap tear, still Very Fine, accompanied by CDV of General Lovell. As commander of New Orleans, he was at one time blamed for its loss by Richmond, though in reality an insufficient force of men and lack of supplies led to New Orleans' capture. Despite requests from other generals, he held no further command after the battle of Corinth in October 1862................................................ E. 400-500
3293 = 5c Olive Green, Stone A (1e). Close margins to touched, tied by balloon-style “Manchester Va. Nov. 14, 1861” with ms. date, on Flag & Cannon patriotic to Earlysville, Va., slightly reduced at R., just into address, trivial toning. Fine and very scarce.................................................. E. 500-600

3294 = 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Two, left with margins all around, right margins to cutting, small faults, tied together by “Clinton Miss. Aug. 10” cds with ms. date on Beauregard & 12-Star Confederate Flag patriotic—“My Country’s Freedom” in red & blue on orange, to Black Jack, La., no flap and small corner nick at B.R. (easily restored), Fine, exceptional design, very rare........................................ E. 1,500-2,000
3295  5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Vertical pair, four margins, ms. cancelled, matching "Bellefonte Ala. Feb. 27th/63" postmark on Confederate Religious patriotic (Dietz P5-3), in black on buff, to Huntsville, Ala., B. stamp with small tear, still Very Fine, rare design.......................................................... E. 1,500-2,000

3296  10c Rose (5). Large even margins, wonderful pastel shade, tied by perfect clear "Richmond Va. Jun. 23, 1862" cds on brown cover with Mounted Dragoon and verse patriotic design (Dietz SM-1), to Plum P.O. Ala. with letter enclosure date-lined "Camps near Richmond", interesting content: "...You must stir up your Plum Postmaster. I see your letters are generally mailed about three days after they are dated...It is reported here that Beauregard and Halleck are both bringing their armies to Richmond. If they do and this fight is not brought off soon we will eat out Virginia...We have heard nothing from Jackson since I last wrote. He has now about 70,000 men with him all of the best grit mostly Mississippians, Texians & Louisianians. I forgot to tell you in my last that one of our recruits (Thrasher) killed himself he committed the act a few days after the battle of the "Seven Pines" he was in the battle and acted very coolly when he got back to camp he said he never intended going into another so he shot himself in the bust with his own musket. He left a wife and several children..." Light horizontal fold in cover, Extremely Fine, a choice 10c Rose patriotic with an excellent soldier's letter .......... E. 4,000-5,000
3297\n\[10c\] Rose (5). Full to large margins, tied by "Fredericksburg Va. June 23" cds on Confederate Flag & Cannon patriotic in black on yellow, "Remember Bethel, Sumter & Manassas," to Oxford Ga., opening tears mostly on back except for small nick at T., stamp lifted and hinged in place (tiny creasing at T.), Fine and rare. E. 3,000-4,000

3298\n\[10c\] Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, tied by "Dublin Va." dateless circle on 11-Star Confederate Flag patriotic, to Junction Store, Va., Very Fine, with 1980 P.F. certificate. E. 2,000-2,500
3299  12-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic Used in Massachusetts. Large design in grayish violet on cove with 3c Rose Pink (64b) tied by grid, matching "Lawrence Mass. Oct. 11" cds, Boston street address written within design, scrapbook page remnants on back, stamp with small stain and surface rub, otherwise a Very Fine cover, a very rare and most unusual use of a Confederate patriotic from a New England sympathizer, with 1995 P.F. certificate.................................................. E. 1,000-1,250
Richmond Va. Jun. 30, 1862. Clear cds and matching "PAID" hs on captured General McClellan Magnus patriotic (Walcott 3225) to Greenville C.H., S.C., endorsed by a member of Wade Hampton's Legion, light soiling, still Very Fine, a beautiful and very rare use of a Magnus, ex Walcott, Judd, Haas, Meyers, signed by Brian Green .......................................................... E. 10,000-15,000
3301 Richmond Va. Sep. 15, 1862. Cds and “Due 10” hs on pale green lithographed captured Union patriotic cover, soldier’s endorsement, note on back “20 miles in Maryland September the 8th 1862”, sent from Confederate camp near Frederick City Md., postmarked at Richmond two days before Antietam, Very Fine... E. 300-400

3302 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Margins to slightly in, tied by “Winchester Va. Nov. 21” cds on captured Union patriotic with portrait of Co. John W. Geary in fancy frame, all in dark blue, to Dayton, Va., cover very slightly reduced at top, still Very Fine, handsome and very rare design in any form, ex Judd, Meyers...... E. 4,000-5,000
3303  ==  5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, irregular margins and slight gum staining, tied by "Richmond Va. Jul. 14, 1862" cds on red and blue captured Union patriotic cover to Middlebrook Va., Liberty & Shield design, Very Fine.....  E. 600-800

3304  ==  10c Rose (5). Clear to huge margins, tied by "Harrisburg Va. Aug. 5" cds on captured Union Naval patriotic—"Our Gunboats Attacking the Rebel Forts" in blue, to Staunton, Va., small tear at T., Very Fine, a fantastic usage showing iron-clads on a Confederate cover..........................  E. 4,000-5,000
3305°  

10c Carmine Rose (5). Large margins, rich color, tied by “Richmond Va. Jul. 4, 1862” cds on captured Union patriotic, Liberty & Flag design with verse, to Lawrence, Ga., part of backflap missing, light overall soiling and some reinforced edge wear, still Very Fine, with original enclosure headed, “Camp in the woods Va.” from “Tom”, who writes (in part), “Capt Langston was wounded in three places, but will get well, I think. He will suffer much.” etc. He adds a P.S.: “I will send this in a Yankee envelope.” Ex Everett, with 1994 P.S.E. certificate ......................... E. 2,500-3,000

3306  

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, ample to large margins except just in at upper right, tied by “Richmond Va. Jun. 19, 1863” cds on captured Union patriotic with stamps placed over “The Constitution Handshake design, in dark blue on light blue, to Fayetteville, N.C., endorsed “Pettigrew’s Brigade at top, slight edge wear, still Very Fine, very attractive usage, ex Walcott, Everett....... E. 750-1,000
5c Blue, Local (7). Pair, margins to touched at left, tied by "Culpepper C.H. Va. Jun. 4" cds on captured Union caricature—"The persuasive eloquence of the Sunny South," in purple, showing a slave being whipped, to Mt. Clifton, Va., pair with gum toning, still Very Fine, very rare use of a caricature, ex Brooks.............. E. 1,000-1,500

5c Blue, Local (7). Pair, large margins to clear, tied by blue "Dublin Va. Jul. 18" cds on captured Union patriotic—"Bayonet Charge at the Taking of Fort Donelson," in blue, to Greensboro, N.C., form a member of the 14th Va. Cavalry, barest reduction at T., Fine and handsome usage, with 1986 C.S.A. certificate........ E. 1,000-1,500
3309 = 10c Blue, Die B (12). Ample margins, tied by open grid field post cancel (Army of Northern Virginia) on back flap of captured Union patriotic showing view of the Capitol at Washington, to Salem, N.C., slightly reduced at L., still Very Fine, rare exhibit piece, ex Everett.............................................................. E. 750-1,000

3310 = 10c Dark Blue, Die B (12d). Margins irregular but mostly large, tied by indistinct Petersburg Va. blue cds on captured Union patriotic for the 97th Regt. N.Y. Vols. with Liberty & flag design, to Erin Shades, Va., minor edge tears, still Very Fine, rare captured regimental design, ex Everett.............................................. E. 400-500
3311 Fairfield Tex. Dateless circle with matching “PAID” and “10" in circle, on turned adversity cover to Shreveport, La., with illustration of circus performer in mid-leap before a crowd, above him is the single caption “Dangerous Rotation” and a drawing of a revolver, with no other clue as to where this paper was obtained. The other side is addressed to Fairfield with ms. “Butts Texas Aug. 18” and ms. “Due” with hs “10” and indistinct Texas cds (possibly Huntsville), large bold endorsement from sergeant in Horace Randal’s regiment, wear and light soiling, some skillful restoration at folds so that both sides can be examined, still Fine, a wonderfully surreal adversity cover, surely unique with a circus theme................ E. 750-1,000

3312 Dallas Tex. Aug. 20. Clear cds and ms. “pd 5” on John Gooch’s Law & Collection Exchange advertising cover in all-over pink, with lovely allegorical woodcut vignette in green showing farmer and livestock, Indian, with train and mountains in background, text in frame at left in green, and additionally on flap, 1861 docketing at R., original four-page enclosure in a peculiar but readable script, mostly regarding a controversy over land, though towards the end the war intrudes: “Don’t entertain the idea of going off to the wars. We have duties to perform at home as well as abroad, there are enough who are prepared & willing to go, & when our state is invaded or about to be, then the time for us. I have a first rate shot gun for my wife who can load & shoot as well as I can & as fast. She can beat me a long ways shooting the Prairie Chicken, birds, etc. I think she would not be behind in my killing Yankee Abolitionists.” There is also talk of a Col. Stone raising “a Regiment for Mo.”, etc.; cover slightly reduced at L., just touching outer frame of design, still Very Fine, one of the finest Confederate illustrated covers in existence.............................................. E. 4,000-5,000

3313 5c Blue, Local (7). Pair, clear to large margins, tied by “Palestine Tex. Mar. 9” cds on bi-colored illustrated cover for John Gooch’s Law & Collection Exchange in green and gray, with beautiful vignette of farmer and Indian, train, etc., cover bit reduced at T. with small staining along tear, R. stamp with creases, still Fine, the only known example of this advertising showpiece with adhesives and which bears some resemblance to the $500 Confederate note from Montgomery, with 1990 P.F. certificate.......................................................... E. 4,000-5,000
3314  5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Two, slightly different shades, arranged vertically and tied by “Lovingston Va. Aug. 13” balloon-style ds on 1850s Temperance envelope in black on orange, Hale imprint, to Stoney Point, N.C., light edge wear and stamps with minor gum staining, still Very Fine, very rare adversity usage, ex Brown, Brooks, with 1990 P.F. certificate ............................................ E. 2,500-3,000

3315  5c Dark Green, Stone 1 (1). Two, pos. 28, 38, full margins, rich color, tied by light “Marion Ala.” datestamps on James Buchanan campaign cover in black on yellow, with oval portrait at L., to Ridgeway, N.C., R. stamp with small stain, cover with light wear, still Very Fine, a very rare adversity cover which is also arguably a patriotic of sorts—Buchanan, with his pro-Southern views, was considered a traitor by some Northerners.................................................. E. 1,500-2,000
3316  5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Full to large margins, pen cancelled and tied by blue “Dublin Va. Mar. 1” cds on illustrated cover for Roanoke College at Salem, in black on orange, Very Fine ............................................................... E. 750-1,000

3317  5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Three ample to large margins, in at right, minor toning, tied by “Wilmington N.C. Paid 5 Mar. 4” integral rate cds, converted from old 3c rate, on cover to Tarboro N.C. made from printed insurance company stockholders’ report, dated 1859 with elaborate typography, return card oval handstamp at lower left, negligible wrinkling and soiling, Fine, attractive exhibition item .. E. 400-500

3318  5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Three large margins incl. sheet margin at R., in at B., tied by “Richmond Va. Dec. 11” cds on grocer’s green overall advertising cover, to Evergreen Va., Very Fine ............................................................... E. 200-300
3319 = 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Full margins to bit in at L., tied by “Richmond Va. Oct. 25, 1862” cds on adversity cover made from a front wrapper of a Philadelphia art publisher’s “Collection of Birds”, in black on blue, an embossed seal indicates this was sold in a Richmond store for paints and artists’ supplies, Very Fine, stunning showpiece, very rare .............................................................  E. 1,500-2,000
5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Ample margins to touched, tied by “Richmond Va.” cds on blue lady’s cover with embossed floral pattern, Very Fine........ E. 100-150

5c Blue, Local (7). Pair, large margins to bit in, tied by “Atlanta Ga. Mar. 26” cds on adversity cover made from illustrated medicine wrapper (British Cough Balsam) to Geneva, Ga., in black on yellow, cover opened to display stamps, Very Fine, great usage................................. E. 500-750

5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to slightly in at upper right, ms. cancel, evidently originating on buff cover with Cravens & Gooch land agency corner card in blue with bronze-gold diagonal bands across design, from Palestine Tex., to Alford Tex. with "care of" endorsement, Extremely Fine........ E. 100-150

5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, ample margins to touching, tied by “Mobile Ala.” double-circle ds on cover made from printed form with “Mobile” on the portion folded out for display, stain spots, otherwise Fine............... E. 100-150
3324 ⊗ 10c Blue, Die A (11). Huge margins, tied by “Danville Va. Apr. 3” cds on cover to Yanceyville N.C. made from multi-color map of South America, opened to show map, stamp with small tear at T., still Very Fine, a spectacular adversity usage............

E. 750-1,000

3325 ⊗ 10c Dark Blue, Die A (11b). Large margins, tied by grid and “Mobile Ala.” double-circle ds on cover with merchant’s green lithographed advertisement, to Winnsboro S.C., Extremely Fine .......................................................... E. 200-250
3326  10c Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, light shade, tied by “Morton Miss.” cds on bluish cover made from printed stationery wrapper with huge block letters, opened for display, Very Fine.................................................................  E. 100-150

3327  10c Blue, Die A (11). Clear margins to touching, ms. “X” cancel, “Woodville Mi. Oct. 20” cds on brown cover made from Piano Music wrapper, title in French with huge word “Piano” on flap that folds over nicely, military address, long tear in address panel, but exhibits well.................................................................  E. 100-150
3328  10c Blue, Die B (12). Margins all around, pencil cancel and legible pencil "Bluff Springs" pmk. (state unclear) on cover to Attalaville Miss., made from map of France, Germany, Netherlands and Switzerland, opens nicely to show map's label, Very Fine, an outstanding exhibition item...................... E. 750-1,000

3329  10c Blue, Die B (12). Four margins, tied by "Staunton Va. Mar. 26" cds on adversity cover made from illustrated bank draft showing woman holding sheaf of wheat, Very Fine............................................................ E. 150-200
3330  10c Blue, Die B (12). Large margins, tied by "Charleston S.C. Nov. 2" cds on adversity cover made from illustrated uncut bank checks, Very Fine.  E. 200-250

3331  Confederate Hand-Made Holiday Card. Unusual needlepoint panel with "Love Me" and Christian cross sewn in blue and beige thread, affixed to blue-line note paper, which has been cut and folded with panels that open, accompanied by transmittal envelope addressed to Alexander Stephens at Richmond, ms. "Barnett Ga. Feby 19th Paid 10c" pmk., opening faults repaired along top, flap removed as usual for this correspondence, very unusual............................................  E. 300-400
3332  5c Light Blue, London (6). Average pair with small faults, tied by “Okolona Miss. Dec. 14” cds on light gray, dark gray, brown and blue wallpaper cover, military address to lieutenant in Berry Infantry, 29th Ga. Regt., at Savannah Ga., route instructions “via Mobile Ala.”, Very Fine, exceptionally attractive wallpaper design......  E. 750-1,000

3333  5c Light Blue, London (6). Pair, margins to slightly in, each with matching open grid cancel, on wallpaper cover to Adams Run, in lilac and gold on cream, neat “Flat Rock N.C. Jan. 27” ds, Fine and very pretty.......................  E. 300-400

3334  5c Blue, Local (7). Pair. R. stamp white necktie variety, margins to slightly in, tied by “Navasota Tex.” cds on wallpaper cover to Rockwall, Tx., with design in lilac and green on cream, original Oct. 7 1863 enclosure from William McCarty of the Texas State Troops writing from Camp Lane, in Fannin County, Fine, desirable Texas wallpaper usage, lot includes photocopies of Private McCarty’s muster records .............................................................  E. 300-400
10c Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, rich color, tied by bold “Chattanooga Tenn. Jul. 2, 1863” cds on wallpaper cover to Buck Head, Ga. with beautiful design in red and ultramarine on light brown, Extremely Fine. E. 400-500

10c Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, tied by “Tuscaloosa Al. Jun. 27” cds on wallpaper cover in red brown, brown and lilac on oatmeal, Very Fine, ex Everett. E. 400-500

10c Blue, Die B (12). Four margins, tied by “Wilmington N.C. Jun. 10” cds on wallpaper cover in gold and white, Very Fine, gorgeous and very rare. E. 400-500

10c Blue, Die B (12). Margins all around tied by blue “Ashboro N.C. Aug. 20” cds on wallpaper cover with geometric pattern in ultramarine & gray on white, to Raleigh, Fine and attractive, uncommon design. E. 250-350
TELEGRAPH COVERS

3339 New York & New Orleans Telegraph—Direct Line. Colorless embossed oval corner card on buff cover to Marion Ala., “Paid” & “5” hs of Selma Ala. lightly struck, with original enclosure, a printed Southern Telegraph Co. form with message, datelined at Selma telegraph office from “Navy Yard”, Aug. 18, 1861, small scuff spot on cover, tape adherence on telegram, still Very Fine.......................... E. 200-300

3340 Southern Express Co. Telegraph Department. Printed letterhead datelined “Charlotte N.C. Apr. 11, 1865”, two days after Lee’s surrender, letter states “We hear conflicting rumors that the Yankees are moving on Salisbury. We have no news of Gen. Lee or Johnson. The rail and telegraph lines are cut to Greensboro.” With homemade transmittal envelope, 10c Blue, Die A (11), ms. “X” cancel, addressed to Rock Hill S.C., Very Fine.................................................. E. 150-200

3341 Southern Express Company’s Telegraph. Two-line imprint across top of buff cover to Glenn Springs N.C., 10c Blue, Die A (11), full margins all around, tied by blue “Columbia S.C.” cds, Extremely Fine, ex Judd ............................................ E. 200-250

RAILROAD COVERS

3342 Bristol V. & T. R.R. Dateless circle, clear strike with matching “PAID” hs on homemade brown cover to Lynchburg, original Dec. 7, 1864 enclosure wishes to hire your boys [slaves] Saml, Jim, Van & Joe for next year. I want Sam.” Very Fine E. 500-750

3343 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Clear margins, small flaws, tied by “New Orleans La. 9 Feb.” (1862) cds on cover to Port Gibson Miss. with “Southern Pacific Rail Road/Agency, No. 84 Common-st. N.O.)” two-line imprint, Very Fine and very scarce................................. E. 300-400

3344 5c Blue, Local (7). Pair, large margins to cutting at R., tied on piece by oval “Warrtrace N. & C.R.R. May 1863” ds, Fine ........................(Not illustrated) 227.00

3345 10c Blue, Die B (12). Large margins, tied by “Bristol V. & T.R.R.” in circle on cover to Lynchburg Va., with Aug. 1864 letter enclosure, erased pencil notes at L., Fine.................................................... E. 100-150

3346 10c Dark Blue, Die B (12d). Full even margins, tied by “Va. C. R.R. Cobham” cds on small cover, few faint stains, Very Fine.............................................. E. 100-150

OFFICIAL IMPRINT ENTIES

3347 Confederate States of America, Post Office Department, Official Business. Chief of the Appointment Bureau. Four-line imprint signed B. N. Clements on U.S. 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire (U27) to Postmaster, Patten’s Home N.C., part of Richmond Va. cds at upper right, “Free” hs, fresh and Very Fine...... E. 150-200


3349 Confederate States of America, General Post Office Department, Auditor’s Office. Three-line imprint with ms. “Free Official Business W. W. Lester” at left, “Richmond Va. Sep. 11, 1861” cds and “Free” hs on cover to Postmaster, Long Creek N.C., Very Fine, the basis of the Dietz illustration, ex Judd............................... E. 150-200

3350 Confederate States of America, General Post Office Department, Auditor’s Office. Three-line imprint signed B. Baker on yellow cover to Postmaster, Patten’s Store N.C., “Richmond Va.” cds, Very Fine .............................................. E. 100-150

IMPRINT COVERS

3358  Confederate States of America, Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the Finance Bureau. Four-line imprint signed Jno. L. Harrell on 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire (U27) to Postmaster, Fredericksburg Va., "Free" hs but no cds, 1864 docketing, Very Fine................................................. E. 150-200


3361  Trans-Mississippi Post Office Agency. Four-line official imprint, signed James H. Starr, on U.S. 3c Red Star Die Entire (U27) to Postmaster, Burkwilie Tex., partly struck "Marshall Tex. Jul. 2, 1864" double-circle ds, the Postmistress of Burkville was Mrs. John Stark, who turned this entire inside out and addressed it to her husband, a Captain of Co. H in the 13th Texas Cavalry at Monroe La., carried privately, minor wear and soiling at edges, one side flap missing, otherwise Fine, a scarce official entire and unusual usage................................................. E. 500-750


3363  Trans-Mississippi Post Office Agency. Four-line official imprint on U.S. 3c Red Nesbitt Entire, with last line altered from "Chief of the Finance Bureau" to "Chief Clerk" and signed "B. Fuller, who, as Chief Clerk of Richmond P.O. Dept., helped with organizing the Trans-Mississippi Agency; "Marshall Tex. Jun. 20" (1864) cds, to Postmaster of Fair Mount Tex., reduced at R. into stamp and imprint, could be restored with Fine appearance, Dietz $300.00 .................................................. E. 100-150

SEMI-OFFICIAL IMPRINT COVERS


3365  Confederate States of America, Department of Justice. Two-line imprint on cover to Dayton Ala., pair of 5c Blue, Local (7), margins cutting in, gum stained, tied by "Richmond Va. Jun. 24, 1863" cds, turned and used from Union Springs Ala. with cds tying 10c Greenish Blue, Die A (1c), large margins, gum stains, Fine and unusual usage, with 1979 C.S.A. certificate.......................... E. 100-150

3366  Confederate States of America, Nitre and Mining Bureau, Official Business. Three-line imprint on oatmeal cover to Young's Store, pair of 5c Blue, Local (7), left stamp shows "Pop Eye" variety, ample to large margins, tied by "Fincastle Va. Apr. 4" cds, Very Fine................................................................. E. 150-200

3367  Ordnance Department. Semi-official illustrated cover with bold "Richmond Va. Mar. 1, 1862" cds, to Lynchburg Va., ms. box no. instructions, Very Fine .................. E. 400-500

3368  Surgeon General's Office.—Shreveport, La. Imprint on yellow cover with 10c Blue Die B (12), tied by "Shreveport La. Dec. 26" double-circle ds, to Dr. Bartholomew Eagan from Surgeon General A. Martin, with original enclosure—an ALS from Martin with matching imprint at top. Very Fine.................................................. E. 400-500

3369  Treasury Department, C.S.A./Treasurer's Office. Imprint on cover to Barnwell, S.C. with 10c Blue Die A (11), large margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Mar. 15" cds, minor edge flaws, Fine ................................................................. E. 200-250
Confederate States of America, War Department, Engineer Bureau, Official Business.

Confederate States of America, War Department, Surgeon General's Office.

Head Quarters, 2nd and 6th Military Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, Official Business.

Confederate States, Head Quarters, Department of South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, Official Business.

Head Quarters, Georgia State Guard.

Head Quarters, Northern Sub-District of Texas, Official Business.

State of Texas, Department of State, Official Business.

Andrews, Capt.

M. C. Kennedy

Governor of Texas, Austin, Tex.
Confederate States of America, War Department, Engineer Bureau, Official Business. Four-line imprint on blue cover to Albany Ga., 10c Green, Die A (12d), ample margins, inking flaw, tied by “Richmond Va. Dec. 6” cds, flap removed, otherwise Very Fine......................... E. 150-200

WAR DEPARTMENT/Surgeon General’s Office. Imprint on oatmeal cover with 10c Blue Die A (11), large to huge margins, beautiful near Milky Blue color, tied by scarce blue “Richmond Va. May 7, 1863” cds, to a Capt. Sites at Hospital No. 3, Lynchburg, Very Fine ......................... E. 200-250

Confederate States. Head Quarters, Department of South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. Official Business. Three-line imprint on blue cover to Acting Chief of Engineer Bureau in Richmond, 10c Greenish Blue, Die B (12c), large margins, slight crease, tied by “Charleston S.C. Oct. 17, 1863” cds, with enclosure from L. F. Gilmer, 4pp of interesting official news including references to Gen. Bragg, building fortifications around Charleston, etc., Very Fine......................... E. 250-350

Head Quarters, 2nd and 6th Military Districts. Department of South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. Official Business. Three-line imprint on brown cover to Mobile, 10c Greenish Blue, Die B (12c), three large margins, in at L., tied by ms. and “Adam’s Run S.C.” cds, a bit aged and worn, Fine.......................... E. 100-150

Head-Quarters Georgia State Guard. Two-line imprint on cover to Athens Ga., 10c Greenish Blue, Die A (11), large margins, tied by “Atlanta Ga. Jan. 25” cds, Extremely Fine.......................... E. 150-200

Bonham Texas Jan. 17. Clear cds and “Paid 10c” on cover to Col. Epperson at Clarksville, with imprint, “Head Quarters, Northern Sub-District of Texas” at top, and additional ms. “Bonham Jan. 15, 1864”, pencil docketing indicates this contained a letter from Brig. Genl. H.E. McCulloch, Very Fine .......... (Not illustrated) E. 750-1,000

Houston Tex. Feb. 15. Clear cds and “Paid” hs, pencil “20” rate on legal-size cover with Head Quarters, Dist. of Texas, New Mexico and Arizona/OFFICIAL BUSINESS imprint (reduced at R. cutting off part of “Arizona”), addressed to Pendleton Murrah, the last Confederate Governor of Texas, docketing indicates sender was Gen. J. G. Walker, Fine......................... E. 200-300

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins to slightly in, tied by “Galveston Tex. Oct. 1, 1862” double-circle ds on overall lithographed C.S.A. Texas Dept. of State cover to W. H. Andrews in McKinney Tex., with original letter on matching stationery showing results of election for District Attorney of 20th Judicial District of Texas, which Andrews had won, there is a stencil marking on front with “Andrews” on first line and “—ing” on second line (indecipherable), minor stain spots and wear on cover and letter, still a Fine and handsome exhibition item ......... E. 300-400

To “Col. Ben Allston, Ins. Gen. T.M.D., Shreveport, La.” Four-line address to Allston, Inspector-General of the Trans-Mississippi Dept., 10c Greenish Blue, Die B (12c), ample margins to slightly in, tied by “Austin Tex.” double-circle ds, pencil docketing Mar. 1865, Very Fine.................................(Not illustrated) E. 100-150

CONFEDERATE NAVAL COVERS

See also lot 3030

2c Brown Red (8). Full to large margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Mar. 21" cds on Treasury Department official imprint cover to Surgeon W. B. Sinclair, C. S. Navy, local address, Extremely Fine and choice Red Jack usage ............... E. 750-1,000

10c Blue, Frameline (10). Two complete framelines at L. and B., tied by bold "Mobile Ala. Aug. 12, 1863" double-circle datetamp on fresh oatmeal paper cover to "Commander Catesby ap R. Jones, C.S.N., Selma, Ala.". Catesby Jones commanded the Merrimack against the Union Monitor in the first and most famous ironclad battle of Hampton Roads Va. in Mar. 1862, small six-digit notation in modern ink at top (could be easily removed by restorer), Very Fine, a choice Frameline usage with Confederate naval address, with 1972 C.S.A. certificate.............. E. 1,500-2,000
3376 "Asst. Surgeon Charles M. Morfit, Care Commodore G. N. Hollins, C.S. Steamer Ivy, New Orleans, Louisiana". Five-line address on 1861 cover with blue "Petersburg Va. 5cts Nov. 10" integral rate cds, matching "Paid" & "10" in circle hs, Very Fine................................................................. E. 200-300


3378 "Col. Ned Lee C.S.A., Comdt. Post, Staunton, Va." Four-line address in the hand of Capt. Thomas J. Page on small cover with 10¢ Dark Blue, Die A (11b), large margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Aug. 16" cds, pencil docketing "Capt Th. J. Page, C.S.N., Florence Italy, June 18/64"; Capt. Page was given command of the C.S.S. Stonewall in Dec. 1864—the lapse of time between the Jun. 18 origin date (based on docketing) and Richmond postmark indicates that this cover was probably carried from Europe on a blockade runner; Very Fine.............................................. E. 200-300
3380  "Dr. James F. Harrison, C. S. Navy, Richmond Va." Three-line address on cover with pair and single 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6), margins to slightly in, tied by "Warrenton N.C. Aug. 22" cds (1862), interesting overpayment of the new 10c rate, flap removed, Fine, ex Gehrman, Malpass .......................... E. 150-200

3381  "Lieut. Leonard H. Lyne. Va. Navy. 'Naval Batteries' Manassas." Three-line address on brown cover with 5c Green, Stone 2 (1), margins small or slightly in, tied by "Lynchburg Va. Jan. 25" (1862) cds, aged and toned, piece missing from top, still a scarce usage ........................................... E. 100-150

3382  "Mr. A. T. Smyth, Signal Officer, C.S.S. Palmetto State, Charleston, S.C." Five-line address on small brown cover, 10c Greenish Blue, Die B (12c), clear to large margins, tied by violet "Pendleton S.C. Oct. 14" cds, address a bit faint, Fine........... .................................................. E. 150-200
FORWARDED BY/HENRY ADDERLEY & CO./NASSAU .N .P./BAHAMAS. Bold blue oval on July 26, 1862 blockade run cover to Liverpool, red Nassau cds, red crayon “5” and blue crayon “1” on face, note on flap dates contents June 19, 1862 from William Fry, R. and B. flap added, edge nick at L. very skillfully filled in, Very Fine appearance, very choice Nassau forwarder’s oval .......... E. 1,000-1,500
Charleston S.C. Mar. 17, 1863. Double-circle ds and "STEAM-SHIP" in oval clearly struck on folded letter to Oswichee Ala. datelined "Liverpool 2d Month 13th 1863" (Quaker date), pencil "22" due rate, letter mentions depressing effect of war on market, Very Fine, the use of the double-circle datestamp on blockade-run mail is very unusual.............................................................. E. 1,000-1,500

Charleston to Paris. Small cover with Apr. 10, 1863, letter from Charleston, red "Ship-Letter London" cds, black "GB/11/60c" boxed accountancy hs, French receiving cds and "16" decimes due hs, Liverpool and Paris backstamps, interesting letter that mentions profits from blockade-running stocks, edge faults and wear in cover, otherwise Fine, attractive markings and scarce cover from the Burckmyer correspondence................................................................. E. 500-750

Richmond to Baltimore Blockade Cover. 1863 cover with "Steamship 10" in circle, original enclosure explains that the letter will go with a gentleman on his way to New Mexico and will be mailed at Havana, portion of letter, addressed to the sender's children, notes, "it would have delighted you to have seen...30,000 men of Lees army passing our Department on the way to Charleston. They had no uniforms, no music, but were the sturdiest, noblest looking heroes—hardy & strong in the best of spirits", etc., cover stained at edges and on back otherwise Fine................................. E. 500-750
3387 Charleston S.C. Jul. 12, 1863. Well struck double-circle ds on incoming blockade cover to Oswichee, Ala., matching “STEAM-SHIP” in oval and pencil “12”, Very Fine, choice usage. .................................................. E. 750-1,000

3388 Blockade Cover to Scotland. Folded letter datelined “Petersburg 30th July 1863 from businessman informing the addressee of the capture of the steamers Merrimac and Emma enroute to London, neat “Beith Se 14, 1863” ds on face ms. “2/2” and breakdown of postage at T.R., clear “Bahamas Au 10, 1863” on back, Very Fine and desirable .... .................................................. E. 2,000-2,500

3389 Incoming Blockade. Cover to Charleston with bold “6” hs, ms. “per Fox” in corner, cover turned and addressed to Columbia with 10¢ Blue Die B (12) tied by “Charleston S.C. Aug. 17” cds, Very Fine usage. .................................................. E. 1,000-1,500
Incoming Blockade Cover to Charleston. Cover addressed to Major John Mallett, the brilliant English chemist appointed by Gorgas to head the Central Laboratory at Macon, Ga., cover with “6” hs and “Charleston S.C. Sep. 28” cds, rate deleted and pencil “12” added, as this was forwarded beyond the port of arrival to Macon, the meaning of the pencil “2” in corner is not known, original 1863 enclosure from Mallet’s father mentions the blockade, Lincoln, etc., cover with edge toning, separated three sides, still Fine, a rare and important usage. E. 1,500-2,000

Blockade Cover to Liverpool. Cover from the Burckmyer correspondence to Liverpool, enclosure headed Summerville, Dec. 6, 1863” with good contents regarding the mails: “I fully approve you’re determination not to rely on private hands for sending of letters as they often fail and even when they do not, the letters are invariably behind the time. They go from Wilmington to Nassau by blockade runners and at Nassau a mail is made up every four weeks for Liverpool which is carried to New York by an English steamer, and without going to the new York Post Office or without being opened is transferred directly to one of the Cunarders so the Yankees have no handling of it.” etc., clear “Bahamas Dec20, 1863” ds on back, Liverpool receiver, contents with separations, Fine ....... E. 750-1,000
3392 = Blockade Cover via Mexico and Cuba. Cover to Parkersburg, (West) Va. with “Steamship 10” in circle, original enclosure datelined “Houston May 12th 1864”, interesting war news and notes a previous letter by the steamer Alice “to be mailed at Havana”, etc., includes two news clippings with war news, cover with some edge repairs, still Fine, accompanied by 1961 article on this cover, by Van Dyk MacBride............................................. E. 500-750

3393 = Blockade Cover via Bermuda. Small cover from Wilmington, N.C. to Cambridge, England, front with blue crayon “1/-” crossed out with ms. “2/-” replacing it, reverse with clear “St. George Bermuda Au 5, 1864”, exciting enclosure from H. Skinner to his mother, which begins: “We ran the Blockade last night, we got in without any difficulty the ship that followed us got in also but they fired at her,” etc. He instructs his mother to direct letters, “Major Walker, St. Georges, Bermuda on the outside envelope and inside H. Skinner Spotswood Hotel Richmond CSA”. He also notes that a gentleman by the name of Andrew “was not allowed to stay here by order of the Confederate Government. .they would not let him stay one minute,” Very Fine, a rare cover and a highly important historical letter................................................................. E. 2,000-2,500

3394 = Blockade Cover to Liverpool. Burckmyer cover with “Liverpool 15 Oc64” cds with ms. “2/-”, no backstamps, original 4 page enclosure (with cross-writing) datelined “For Pemberton S.C. July 23, 1864”, good lively content including mention of Genl. Early torching Chambersburg, Pa., cover with some ink smears from a messy English postal clerk, Fine................................................................. E. 500-600
3394A 45 Forwarded from England to Charleston. Remarkable 1864 blockade-run cover that followed the addressee, Jonathan Lewis Faber, across the Atlantic: mailed from London to Reading with G.B. 1p Red tied by Oct. 26 duplex, redirected to Liverpool with Reading Oct. 26 and Liverpool Oct. 27 cds, forwarded from England to Charleston, bold “Charleston Dec. 15, 186-” cds and “6” handstamped incoming ship letter rate due, redirected one last time to Glenn Springs S.C. with ms. “fd 10 Due”, some toning and creases broken in places (one thru stamp), still Fine for this well-traveled cover, blockade-run covers with foreign stamps are extremely rare ........................................................................................................... $ 2,000-2,500
TRANS-MISSISSIPPI THRU-THE-LINES AND EXPRESS MAIL

3395  Trans-Mississippi Usage from Georgia to Arkansas via Texas. 10c Greenish Blue, Die A (11c), three margins, in at B., creased, tied by “Nacogdoches Tex. Jan. 28” (1864) cds on cover originating in Jasper Co., Georgia, and addressed to Union-held Benton, Arkansas, carried thru the river blockade by courier (ms. “Sent by H. M. Henley” on backflap), entered Confederate mails at Nacogdoches and sent to Camden Ark. where exchanged under flag-of-truce, ms. “Ex & appd. Maj. W. Percy, Comdg Post” examiner’s endorsement applied on arrival at Benton; with original letter dated Nov. 29, 1863, the writer describes his company’s part in the Battle of Chickamauga, taking a ball thru the eye, other casualties, amputations and mention of Gen. Bragg fighting and retreating to Dalton; minor stain spots and folds in cover, still Fine, an extremely rare usage.......................... E. 600-800

3396  5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Two, irregular margins slightly into design, each with ms. “X” cancel, matching “New Salem Tx Oct. 24” (1862) pmk. on cover to Liberty Tex., sender’s direction “Care of P. Bryan Esqr., Cedar Grove”, with rare “FORWARDED BY/ARTHUR H. EDEY, Agent, Fifth Reg’T Texas Volunteers.” black on white newsprint label affixed to upper left corner and “tied” by small stain spot, origin unknown but probably crossed the Mississippi River and deposited by Edey into mails—a service he performed for the 5th Texas Regiment—part of backflap missing, a bit worn, Fine, one of the rare Edey express usages, of which fewer than a dozen are known, all dated between April and October 1862........ E. 1,500-2,000

3397  Forwarded By E.H. Cushing. Type II printed label in black on pale salmon, pasted on back of cover to Decatur, Ga., 5c Blue (7) vertical pair tied by “Atlanta Ga. Oct. 27” (1862) cds with slug, heartfelt ms. endorsement at left edge: “Whoever will take this across the Mississippi will confer a lasting favor, and relieve the anxiety of a mother & sister,” at a much later date someone wrote, “Our brother/War letter”, label with gum stains and internal tear, opened at sides for display, Fine and rare, New Dietz describes this as being on white, though an examination of the underside of the label confirms the pale salmon color. This cover was mailed by Private T.J. Stokes, who in September of 1862 went with the 10th Texas to Arkansas. It was here that Stokes probably mailed the letter to Houston to be forwarded by Cushing. The 10th Texas was captured on January 11, 1863 (also see lot 3075)........ E. 2,000-2,500

3398  “From Dr. Gayle, Asst. Surg. C.S.A.” Ms. sender’s note on brown cover to Mrs. Gayle at Stonewall Tex., pair of 10c Blue, Die A (11), ample to large margins, gum toning, tied by unusual quartered cork cancel, the origin of this cover is unknown—Dr. C. M. S. Gayle’s name appears on the Cushing label as agent at Shreveport for the Houston Telegraph—this is probably a Trans-Mississippi usage, minor wrinkles, Fine, ex Handy ............................................................... E. 300-400


3400  5c Blue, Local (7). Eight stamps comprising strip of three, two pairs and single, margins to slightly in, rich color, uncanceled and affixed to back of cover with comprehensive address for Trans-Mississippi transit: “Capt. J. A. Formwalt, Comds. Co. In 6th, 10th, and 15th Texas Regiments, Smith’s Brigade, Cleburne’s Division, Hardee’s Corps, Johnson’s Army” and route “Via Shreveport La.” and confirmation of prepayment “Postage on opposite side”. Very Fine, an outstanding franking for 40c rate, though accompanying 1974 C.S.A. certificate suggests “Probably carried privately rather than by C.S.A. postal system” ........................................ E. 1,000-1,500
3401  

5c Blue, Local (7). Irregular block of seven and strip of three, clear to large margins, small faults, tied by dateless "Black Hawk Miss. circles on 50c preferred mail express service cover to Chapel Hill, Texas, cover skillfully rebacked, light wear. Very Fine appearance, a great rarity, in addition, the presence of the block of seven, cut to accommodate the address is surely unique among Typographed multiples, ex Everett, illustrated in Krieger...................................................... E. 2,000-2,500

3402  

10c Deep Blue, Keatinge & Ball, Die A (11). Two pairs, large margins, tied by dateless "Mobile Ala." double-circles on Trans-Mississippi express cover to LaGrange, Texas from D. Haynes of the 14th Texas, Ectors Brigade. This brigade was assigned to the defense of Mobile in late January, 1865 and arrived at Mobile about February 5th. The lack of month or date logo suggests a usage as late as March when the city was under attack, cover with skillfully repaired tears, choice and Very Fine appearance, one of two known Keatinge & Ball usages paying the 40c rate................................................................. E. 4,000-5,000
3403  

10c Greenish Blue, Die B (12c). Strip of four, large margins to touched at R., tied by “Richmond Va. Nov. 11, 1863” cds on cover to the Chief Subsistence Dept., Alexandria, La., boxed endorsement, “Via Brandon Miss.”, very slight waterstains, still Very Fine, early and rare Trans-Mississippi express usage, signed Ashbrook, ex Emerson, Corwin, illustrated in Shenfield, page 86.  
E. 5,000-6,000

3404  

E. 4,000-5,000
LOUISIANA RELIEF COMMITTEE

2c Brown Red (9). Margins to touching, tied by “Mobile Ala. Oct. 28” double-circle ds on Louisiana Relief Committee cover paying the drop rate, ms. “(La. Com.)” in T.L. corner, Very Fine usage................................................................. E. 1,000-1,500

CONFEDERATE PRISONS

Cahawba Military Prison (Alabama). Ms. examiner’s mark on back flap “Approved, H. A. M. Henderson, Capt. & Ast Comr of Exchange, C.S.A.” of yellow cover to Provost Marshal at Nashville Tenn., U.S. 3c Rose (65, faults), cancelled by target, “Vicksburg Miss. Feb. 2, 1865” double-circle ds, pencil note “From Capt. Coleman”, reduced at R., still Fine, only two covers are reported from this Confederate prison, which was located in an unheated warehouse at the junction of the Alabama and Cahawba rivers and under the command of Capt. H. A. M. Henderson—in February 1865, the month this cover was exchanged at Vicksburg, clothing was received by flag of truce—Antrim notes the existence of one cover with a C.S.A. and U.S. combination franking, making this the second recorded cover to the best of our knowledge ................................................................. E. 300-400

Castle Thunder (Richmond Va.). Ms. dateline “Room No. 10 Castle Thunder Prison, Richmond, Va. March 26th, 1863” on 1p letter from William F. Carr to his wife, with yellow cover endorsed “Citizen prisoners letter per flag of truce” (unusual wording). “Old Point Comfort Va. Apr. 19” double-circle ds and “Due 6” in circle, addressed to Keedysville Md., minor toning and wear, Fine, William F. Carr was arrested as a spy after the Battle of Antietam, ex Antrim and illustrated in his book (p. 147)........ E. 300-400


“Camp Ford Military Prison, Tyler, Texas, Jan. 16, 1865”. Dateline on folded prisoner-of-war letter to Marietta O., ms. “Flag of Truce” on address panel, matching endorsement on back “Exm & forwarded, Ig. Szumanski, Ast Agt. of Exchange, C.S.A.” in four lines, entered U.S. mails with 3c Rose (65) tied by target, “New Orleans La. Mar. 17 65” double-circle ds, minor stamp faults, still Fine and extremely rare example of mail from this Confederate prison at Camp Ford........ E. 750-1,000

Libby Prison. Heading on Feb. 15, 1864 letter to Rear Admiral Paulding at the Navy Yard in New York from his son, original cover with uncommon “Old Point Comfort Va. Feb. 23” cds and “Due 3” hs, Very Fine, desirable naval association...... E. 400-500

Libby Prison. Cover from the son of Admiral Paulding to his mother, bold Old Point Comfort ds and “Due 6” in circle, rare dated endorsement, Prisoners Letter/T. Paulding 1st Lt. 6th Cav./Libby Prison Oct. 1”, original enclosure notes arrival of prisoners from Chickamauga, possibility of exchange, etc., Very Fine...... E. 400-500
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Richland Jail, Columbia S.C. Addressed to a Col. Otis in Manchester Ct. on wallpaper cover with floral design in pale bluish gray, ms. examiner’s mark, Old Point Comfort ds and “Due 6” in circle, original enclosure dated Sep.t 7, 1863, Very Fine .................................................. E. 500-750

Salisbury Prison (N.C.). Brown cover from the Le Pary correspondence to Philadelphia, prisoner’s endorsement and ms. examiner’s markings, 10c Blue, Die A (11), ample to large margins, tied by light “Salisbury N.C.” cds, “Old Point Comfort Va. Apr. 18” double-circle ds and “Due 3” hs, a bit reduced at R., otherwise Fine, rare (about twelve covers reported), with 1974 C.S.A. certificate. E. 200-250

Winder General Hospital (Richmond Va.). Early prisoner-of-war cover to Union prisoner at General Hospital in Richmond, 3c Pink entire cancelled by grid and “Bangor Me. Nov. 8” (1861) double-circle ds, sender’s route instructions “Via Fort Monroe, Care Gen. Winder”, blue “Norfolk Va. Dec. 4, 1861” double-circle ds and “5” C.S.A. postage due hs, minor edge tears, mended corner at T.R., otherwise Fine.... .................................................. E. 200-250

FEDERAL PRISONS

5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Four margins, pen cancelled and tied by U.S. “Due 3” hs on 3c Red Star Die entire (U26) to a prisoner of war at Fort Delaware, faint blue “Waynesboro Va. June 2” cds, due marking struck again at left—apparently the 5c was not recognized as paying postage but this did reach its destination as there is a ms. examiner’s mark at bottom, penciled “Should be directed to Prisoner of War” at T.L. over cds, no flap, staining at bottom, still Fine, very rare south to north flag of truce cover with U.S. demonetized stamp not accepted, with original 1862 enclosure from brother and father. E. 1,000-1,500

10c Greenish Blue, Die B (12). Large margins to clear at R., tied by “Richmond Va. Nov. 20” cds on prisoner of war cover to Savannah with U.S. 3c Rose (65) tied by blue target and “Baltimore Md. Nov. 6 ‘63” double-circle ds, soldier’s endorsement from Lt. Branch of the 8th Ga., who was wounded at Gettysburg. This cover may be from West’s Hospital (see Lot 3437), the five line endorsement ends “Wounded prisoner”, cover lightly creased at edges, still Very Fine. E. 1,000-1,500

Camp Chase. Cover to Asst. Adjutant Genl. Townsend in Washington from prisoner requesting to be exchanged, cover with 3c Rose (65) tied by bar cancel in bright green and matching “Columbus O. Feb. 14, 1862” double-circle ds, ms. note at top, “Examined by Lieut. A.H. Rice Officer of the Prison Guard,”, original 1862 enclosure, Very Fine, scarce in green. E. 400-500

Camp Morton. Ty. II oval hs in blue, on 3c Pink entire (U35) to Kentucky, Indianapolis Ind. 31 Oct. ‘64” ds, small cover tear at B., Very Fine. E. 250-350


Fort Delaware. Cover to Fishersville, Va. with 10c Blue Die A (11) and U.S. 3c Rose (65) tied together by “Delaware City Del. Jan. 24” cds and target duplex, 10c large margins except nick at B. (clear of design), 3c well-centered, Flag of Truce endorsement in corner, 10c faint creasing in bottom, still a beautiful combination usage, Very Fine, with 1993 P.F. certificate. E. 750-1,000

Fort Pulaski Ga. Prisoner of war cover to Liberty Hill, S.C., clear “Charleston S.C. Jan. 8” (1865) double-circle ds and large “10” with bold “Ex” in magenta, appropriate endorsements, Very Fine and choice, ex Kohn. E. 400-500

Fort Warren. Buff cover to Alexander Stephens as prisoner of war, ms. “Hd qrs Dept. of the East at York, 28 July 65/apod to be delivered/By comd of Maj. Genl. Hooker” etc., uncancelled 3c Rose (65) at L., ms. note by Stephens on back: “W.G. Stephens July 17”, Very Fine, choice, includes CDV of the Vice President (Brady image, with Anthony imprint). E. 750-1,000
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From Elbert M. Heath, Adjt 20th Tex Cav., Prisoner of War, Johnson's Island, Ohio. Five-line endorsement on cover to Buchanan Tex., "Shreveport La. Jan. 31" (1865) ds and "Due 10" hs, faint stain and small hole at L., o/w Very Fine, brought down river from Johnson's Island and exchanged at Vicksburg .......... E. 200-300

Johnson's Island. Cover to Samuel Lawrence, "Care of Gen. Breckenridge," in Richmond, 3c Rose (65) tied by Sandusky O. & Richmond Va. ds, "DUE 2" hs for drop rate, ms. examiner's mark, etc., no flap, light soiling and small toned spot at top edge, Fine, scarce with drop rate hs............................................. E. 300-400

Johnson's Island. Clear oval examiner's hs ("FWR") on orange cover to Spring Garden, Va. 3c Rose (65) tied by target and "Richmond Va. Jan. 21" cds, Sandusky cds and CSA "DUE 10" also struck, appropriate endorsements, fresh, Very Fine.............. E. 200-250


Johnson's Island. Neatly struck examiner's oval (B.E.M.) on cover to Louisville with 3c Rose (65) tied by blue target, matching "Sandusky O. Jun. 2 '65" double-circle ds, original enclosure, Extremely Fine .............................................. E. 200-250

Johnson's Island. Bold oval of examiner J. Cody on cover to Louisville, 3c Rose (65) tied by target and "Sandusky O. Apr. 3 '63" double-circle ds, original enclosure from prisoner, small toned spot in hs, still choice, Very Fine.................. E. 200-250

Johnson's Island. Mostly bold examiner's oval on unsealed orange cover to Richmond Va., U.S. 3c Rose (65), pulled perf, tied by blue target, matching "Sandusky O. Apr. 20 '65" double-circle ds, Very Fine ......................... E. 100-150

Military District of Washington. Orange cover to Baltimore Md., U.S. 3c Rose (65) tied by "Washington D.C. Oct. 29, 1863" cds, red four-line hs of the Provost Marshal signed "CDW", lightly struck but legible, erased ms. on cover, Fine ..................... E. 100-150

Morris Island "600". Orange cover from one of the members of the Confederate "600" at Morris Island, from Lt. W. E. Johnson, addressed in pencil to his wife in Liberty Hill S.C., "Charleston S.C. Sep. 2 186(4)" cds and "Paid 10" in circle, Very Fine; the letter that accompanied this cover is now missing—written aboard the prison ship "Crushank" as Confederate prisoners were being brought to the Morris stockade in retaliation against the Confederate's refusal to move Union prisoners from Charleston, where they were endangered by Union shelling—the earliest cover from the Morris Island "600" and will hopefully be reunited with its letter ........ E. 500-750

Old Capitol Prison. Bold examiner's mark on cover to Plymouth, Pa., 3c Rose (65) tied "Washington D.C. Sep. 12, 1863" cds, mended edge nick at B., o/w VF................. E. 400-500


Point Lookout. Cover to Richmond with 3c Rose (65) tied by target and partial Richmond cds, neatly struck examiner's hs in octagon, "Due 10" obliterated by large cork (very rare on P.O.W. covers), neatly penned endorsements and address, Very Fine usage ................................................................. E. 500-750

West's Hospital. Cover to Richmond, Va. from S.W. Branch, a 1st Lieutenant in the 8th Ga. Reg., captured at Gettysburg, West's Hospital ms. examiner's note, partly struck "Richmond Va. Sep. 11, 1863" cds and clear "DUE 2" hs, Very Fine and choice, rare, signed by Brian Green......................... E. 1,000-1,500

Union Prisons. Three different, each with U.S. 3c Rose (65), two with Elmira N.Y. and Fort Delaware examiners' ovals, Fine group—also includes two defective fronts with Point Lookout addresses ............... (Not illustrated) E. 250-350
3439

20c Green (13). Used with 10c Deep Blue Keatinge & Ball (12) and U.S. 3c Rose (65) on orange cover to Medina, New York with each stamp tied by quartered cork cancel, light "Old Point Comfort Va. Apr. 6" (1865) double-circle datetimestamp, original enclosure from Union soldier, who writes (in part): "We are situated in this rebel Capitol, the possession of which has cost the lives during the last three years of so many score thousands. I fear we are not to remain in Richmond, but to push on after the retiring rebel army. I would like much to appropriate some little pretty toys lying around loose. Though we are ordered not to touch them," etc. Whether the last remark refers to stamps, or something of more value, is not known, but a Federal post office clerk obviously indulged the sender, who created a unique and colorful usage three days before Lee's surrender, Very Fine showpiece................................. E. 2,000-2,500
10c Deep Blue, Keatinge & Ball (12). Three large margins, clear at L., used with U.S. 3c Rose (65), pulled perfs at R., both stamps tied by “Marshall Tex. Jun. 7” cds on orange cover addressed to Union General Herron at Shreveport, Louisiana. This is a June 1865 usage, proven by the fact that General Herron arrived at Shreveport with 4,000 Union soldiers on June 6, 1865, and Keatinge and Ball did not print 10c stamps until September 1864. On or about June 7, 1865, Dr. James Starr closed the Trans-Mississippi Agency office and dismissed the clerks. The Marshall, Texas, post office probably entrusted this late mail to a courier who brought the letters across the river. The use of both U.S. and Confederate postage was probably done to ensure acceptance at the Union-held Shreveport office. One of, if not the, latest known Confederate stamp usages West of the Mississippi. With 1973 P.F. certificate ................................................................................................................. E. 1,000-1,500

1c Orange (14). Portion of sheet used to make a Union soldier's cover (only front remains) addressed to Indiana, postmarked “Old Point Comfort Va. Aug. 6” double-circle ds and matching “Due 3” hs, Indiana soldier's endorsement at T.L., worn and creased, some paper loss at edges, but nevertheless a showpiece without equal in philately—the only known “use” of this stamp which was never placed in circulation, created by a soldier writing home as a unique souvenir of the war, ex Dietz, Weatherly, Solomon ................................................................................................................. E. 3,000-4,000
New Orleans La. Nov. 22. Small postwar cds (ca. 1865-66) and cork cancel on 3c Pink on White entire (U58) to Knoxville with patriotic design of Southern sentiment with attractive litho of nurse giving aid to a fallen Confederate soldier, cover with filled-in nicks at top barely touching frame of design, no flap, otherwise Fine, a very scarce design ......................................................................................................................... E. 400-500

Post-War Express. U.S. 3c Rose (65) cancelled in ms. with “Castalia O. Sep 16” cds (date in matching ms.) on buff cover to Newton Tex. “Care of Charles C. Wainwright, Alexandria La.”, ms. “Col 2/.” (Collect 2 bits—25c express fee); during the period immediately following the war’s end, mail routes had not been fully established in Texas—this cover was sent to Wainwright in Alexandria and consigned to one of the expresses operating in Texas and Louisiana—reduced at R. slightly into address, Fine and scarce .....................................................(Not illustrated) E. 100-150

GROUP LOTS

Confederate General Issues Off Cover. Balance of collection including unused and used singles, better Nos. incl. 5, 8, 14 (2), some large unused blocks of Nos. 11 & 12 incl. imprint and gutter pieces, mixed quality, high catalogue value ... E. 400-500

Confederate General Issues on Cover. 28, excellent range of desirable usages incl. Nos. 1, 2 (2), 5 (stained), five pairs of No. 7 (one with blue Richmond cds, another used in Texas), balance with Nos. 11 or 12 incl. one sent by flag of truce, overpaid Richmond drop letter, red and violet town cds, wallpaper cover, etc., some faults to be expected, but far above average condition and generally Fine .. E. 1,000-1,500


Confederate Military Usages. 14 covers. all with interesting military addresses, most with General Issue frankings, several Arkansas or Texas-related, includes (either addressed to or sent from) Waul’s Legion, 3rd Arkansas Vol., Signal Corp with Gen. Ed. Johnston, 32nd Texas Cavalry, 21st Texas Cavalry, Palmetto Battery (Hood’s 1st Texas), 4th Texas Infantry (to 10th Texas Regt.), 19th Texas Regt., Tyler’s Brigade, Gen Ewell’s Headquarters (Army of Northern Virginia), generally Fine, worth careful study.......................................................... E. 750-1,000

Adversity, Advertising and Illustrated Covers. Seven, includes two stampless on envelopes made from printed forms (one with soldier’s endorsement, other with Lexington Va. cds), No. 1 on pink University of Ala. litho cover (repaired), another No. 1 on newspaper corner card cover, No. 7 pair on wallpaper cover, No. 11 on turned cover with U.S. 11 pre-war usage inside, No. 12 on envelope made from printed form, faults but an appealing group ........................................ E. 400-500

Confederate Balance. Seven covers, includes No. 1, 2, 6 & 7 pairs, 11 (blue Columbia S.C. cds), No. 12 with undecipherable ms. town, all four margins, also spurious Lenoir N.C. 5c entire (not figured), Very Fine lot ................. E. 200-250

Confederate Balance. 47 items, better includes used 62X4, No. 5 deep rose with blue cds, No. 7 red cds, unused includes 5c Olive Green (1c), No. 3, 14, etc., also includes two covers and a few forgeries, some faults, generally a Fine appearing lot (cat $2,000+) .............................................................................................................................................. E. 300-400

Confederate Cover Balance. Three covers incl. lady’s embossed envelope with U.S. 3c Red (26) and “Athens Ga. Feb. 14, 1861” cds (good PFC but we think stamp has been added); Confederate 10-Star Flag patriotic with legitimate address but U.S. 3c Dull Red (11) added; tiny folded letter to Tex. Volunteers with Ark. cds (stamp missing); plus a front with missing stamp and military address—worthwhile group E. 200-250

Confederate States. 1861-63, study of 104 stamps and four covers, includes used 56X2, unused 62X1, general issues incl. used corner margin copy of No. 2, reprints, imitations, mixed condition, Good-Fine ..................... E. 250-350

Confederate Balance. 179 items, includes pairs and blocks, majority unused including eight copies of No. 14, used includes 58X2, 1 (9), 2 (2), 4, etc., includes group of counterfeits (not counted), mixed condition, Good-Fine ..................... E. 500-600

END OF SALE—THANK YOU
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Services for Buyers
If you wish to participate in this sale, we will be pleased to assist you in many ways. The following services are provided without additional charge (except for any out-of-pocket expenses):

• Most lots may be inspected by registered or overnight mail, and all lots may be viewed by appointment or during the pre-sale exhibition

• Prospective bidders may request up-to-the-minute valuations for any lot in the sale

• We will be pleased to assist out-of-town clients in obtaining hotel reservations nearby our gallery

• Bidders who cannot attend the sale may submit bids by telephone/fax, by mail, or in special cases, we will provide a telephone link to the auction in progress (must be confirmed in advance)

• Any item sold without an expert certificate dated within the past five years may be purchased subject to certification (please see Conditions of Sale)

• Instructions for shipping purchased lots may be given to the gallery immediately after the sale

• Prices realized will be available one day after the final sale day

Services for Sellers
If you have stamps you wish to sell, we will be pleased to provide the following services and options for auction or outright sale:

• Free verbal appraisal of material brought to our gallery; Written appraisals for estate tax purposes (rates available on request)

• Free on-site consultation for any collection with fair market value of $100,000 or more

• Auction consignments will be processed within six months of receipt, and proceeds will be paid 42 days from date of sale

• Commission rate of 10% (no other charges for lotting or illustration)

• Immediate interest-free advances up to 50% of the auction valuation

• On certain collections, we will guarantee the seller a minimum net amount, which eliminates the downside risk while still providing the potential for maximum auction realization

• If you wish to sell your stamps for immediate cash, we will be pleased to make an outright offer

• Suitable collections will be considered for single-owner sales and/or our annual Rarities of the World sale
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot#</th>
<th>Realized</th>
<th>Lot#</th>
<th>Realized</th>
<th>Lot#</th>
<th>Realized</th>
<th>Lot#</th>
<th>Realized</th>
<th>Lot#</th>
<th>Realized</th>
<th>Lot#</th>
<th>Realized</th>
<th>Lot#</th>
<th>Realized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3001</td>
<td>13,000</td>
<td>3002</td>
<td>6,500</td>
<td>3003</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>3004</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>3005</td>
<td>1,050</td>
<td>3006</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>3007</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3008</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3009</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>3010</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>3011</td>
<td>3,250</td>
<td>3012</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>3013</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3014</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3015</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>3016</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>3017</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>3018</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>3019</td>
<td>1,150</td>
<td>3020</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>3021</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3022</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>3023</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3024</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>3025</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>3026</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>3027</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>3028</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3029</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3030</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>3031</td>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>3032</td>
<td>5,750</td>
<td>3033</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>3034</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>3035</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3036</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>3037</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>3038</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>3039</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>3040</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>3041</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3042</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3043</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3044</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>3045</td>
<td>350</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICES REALIZED FOR SALE 772---12/11/95**

Confederate States Stamps and Covers

Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.

60 East 56th Street, 4th Floor, New York, NY 10022

Tel (212) 753-6421  Fax (212) 753-6429
### Confederate States Stamps and Covers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot#</th>
<th>Realized</th>
<th>Lot#</th>
<th>Realized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3372</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3415</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3373</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>3416</td>
<td>1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3374</td>
<td>1,250</td>
<td>3417</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3375</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>3418</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3376</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>3419</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3377</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>3420</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3378</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>3421</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3379</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>3421</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3380</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>3422</td>
<td>675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3381</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>3423</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3382</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3424</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3383</td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>3426</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3384</td>
<td>1,400</td>
<td>3426</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3385</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3427</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3386</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>3428</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3387</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>3429</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3388</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>3430</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3389</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3431</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3390</td>
<td>1,300</td>
<td>3432</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3391</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3433</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3392</td>
<td>825</td>
<td>3434</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3393</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>3435</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3394</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>3436</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3394</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>3437</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3395</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3438</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3396</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>3439</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3397</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3440</td>
<td>1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3398</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>3441</td>
<td>4,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3442</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3400</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3443</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3401</td>
<td>6,250</td>
<td>3444</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3402</td>
<td>8,000</td>
<td>3445</td>
<td>1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3403</td>
<td>4,500</td>
<td>3446</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3404</td>
<td>4,250</td>
<td>3447</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3405</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>3448</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3406</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>3449</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3407</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>3450</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3408</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>3451</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3410</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3452</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3411</td>
<td>475</td>
<td>3453</td>
<td>1,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3412</td>
<td>650</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3413</td>
<td>1,250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3414</td>
<td>240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>